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Voice of Pampa Dally
NEWS at “Top o'

Ttaas”

“Contrary to the general impres
sion. the present drouth conditions 
am . by no means injurious to agri
culture as a whole but may even be 
considered slightly favorable," says 
Arthur Jenkins, editor of the Farm 
Journal.

A A A
“The first thing to remember— 

and business men seem to over
look this fact—is that agriculture 
is national. No section of the coun
try predominates national outlook 
as far 03 income is concerned, de
spite the fact that the middle west 
him had so much publicity about 
its troubles. The probability is that 
the total farm Income for 1936-1937 
will be as high as expected three 
months ago, and may be higher. ] 
This is borne out by government j 
stastisties and other agencies which 
have analysed conditions in everv 
state in the union.

A A A
“The reasons for this should be 

fairly obvious. Parm Income is made 
up of the volume of production times 
the selling price per unit. The sell
ing price varies, roughly, inversely 
as the volume. Hence a drouth that 
reduces production volume is at the 
same time raising prices.

A A A
“As a matter of fact many studies 

indicate that the variations in 
price are somewhat greater than 
those in volume—a shortage of five 
per cent under a normal supply of 
a  farm crop raising the price con- 

' siderably more than five per cent, 
and vie# versa. In the recent case 
of potatoes, for examplr, an unex
pected running out of old crop 
KiippUd; caused an almost vertical 
rise in prices, although the short
age was actually a slight one. 

A A A
“If agriculture had Its choice, it 

would no doubt prefer a moderate 
production of all crops In all sec-, 
tlons at fair prices to all. That 
never happens. There are always 
Irregularities, and the drouths of 
1936 are merely somewhat exagger
ated examples of this principle.” 

A A A
Almost everybody meets up with 

some sudden disillusionment as 1 
they plod along life’s highway. . .  .
It stuns quite a bit, but serves to 
bring one to a realization that we 
humans are strange creatures. . . . 
Many of us are like flap-jacks, 
never knowing which way to flop. 

A A A
Others of us are very similar to a 

bull In a china shop. . . . Most of us 
talk too much. . . . Occasionally, if 
we let our tongues wag too fluently, 
they will cause a wound, deeper than 
we had Intended. . . .  However, a 
burning conscience should chastise 
us for It, and It usually does—altho 
the damage has been done.

• A A A
Poison Ivy to the person who 

isn’t big enough to double-check 
himself before going too far. . . . 
At times this column breathes 
deeply. This is one of them. 

A A A
This note Is pinned on our desk: 

“Congrats fb Ama'rillo Dally News. 
Tack finally referred to Pampa oil 
field as PAMPA. and NOT Amarillo.” 
Apparently, Tack, you ain’t been 
doing right by Nell', or something. 

A A A
Woman phones to inquire if 

author of thL; space isn't Okla
homan. . . ,. Something he wrote 
the other day leads her to guess 
as much. . . . Some we have asked 
about it. say this could be com
plimentary or otherwise. . . . The 
woman's guess, though, is wrong. 
This, by the way, is no reflection 
on Oklahoma.

A A A
May 8tevens Isaacs, of Canadian, 

sends this poem which fits In so well 
In this last week of August. It’s 
called "Vacation Time" and goes 
like this:

A A A
LATE AFTERNOON.

Friends away on a trip all past 
week.

On the bank of a trout stream or 
creek

They were casting a line.
O Vacations are fine!
Must be great! We’d like t’go for 

a week.

„ NEXT DAY.
They got home late last night, 

tired artd sore.
8unbum, skeeter bites, chiggers 

galore.
We stayed home and didn’t lira. 
We enjoy work, that’s us.
A bit envious? We’re not, any

more.
A A A

Because we make reference here 
occasionally to that old favorite, the 
liamburg sandwich, the same con
tributor sends this little story along: 

A A A
O. THE JUICY HAMBURG! 
Daughter, ten years old. was a t

tending her first club convention 
with her mother. They were hav- 
Ag lunch, with other delegates, at 

first-class restaurant where the 
service wdj excellent.

A A A
Engrossed In the general conver

sation, the mother didn't notice the 
child ate little. Lyncheon over, they 
were again on the street. Daughter 
squeezed her mother's hand to a t
tract her attention and said pain- 
tivcly, "Mother, do you know where 
I can get a hamburg? I’m so hun
gry!

A A A
In commenting on this little 

hamburg story, she says:
“This really happened that way, 

as told by the child’s mother. 
Hometime ago you had something

(Bee COLUMN. Page 1)
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WAR SECRETARY GEORGE DERN IS
(PRICE FIVE CENTS)

Nervous Gunman COURT 
J O  Robs Sudan Bank H I L E D  FOR

MOFFETT SON

He Defends Eleanor Jarrett

REBELS FAIL AT IRUN 
BUT TAKE MADRID’S 

WATER SUPPLY

B^pOltr-Escapes With'*DCn> M p  IC 
$2,200 Cash This l im / 1TI’ r * 10

Morning- REFUSED VISA

LONDON, Aug. 27 (/P) — Rebel 
airplanes bombarded Madrid Wed
nesday night, private uncensored 
information reaching I*ondun to
night a serted. Damage to Madrid 
was said to have been slight.

BY ELMER W. PETERSON.
(Copyriirht, 1«S6. By The Amtociatv*! Freni* l |

WITH SPANISH GOVERNMENT 
FORCES AT IRUN. Spain. Aug. 27 
i/P)—Weary government leaders to
night said spies ampng their own 
militiamen had frustrated u plan to 
blow advancing rebel armies to bits 
In a field planted with dynamite.

The government chieftains, how
ever, said a two-day rebel onslaught 
on Irun had failed under the govern
ment machine gun fire which killed 
hundreds of insurgents. They said 
their own losses were trivial, but 
official estimates stated they were 
about half Uie rebel casualties.

Before the rebels launched their 
attack yesterday morning, the gov
ernment leaders said, large quanti
ties of dynamite had been buried 
under passes through which the in
surgents were expected to advance.

Wfres were stretched from the ex
plosives to positions well behind the 
defending lines, and government ad
vance posts were withdrawn to draw 
the rebels through the trap.

When the passes were filled with 
rebels, the defending officers pushed 
their detonating machines.

Nothing happened.
Today, when the valley was recap

tured, an Inspection disclosed the 
wires had been cut. The govern
ment leaders blamed spies within 
their own ranks.

BURGOS. Spain. Aug 27 </P)— (By 
courier to Hendaye, France)—Gen. 
Emilio Mola's rebel troops drove 
their lines three miles closer to Mad
rid today after five days of bloody 
fighting.

The troops, aided by artillery and 
planes, captured important posi
tions on Cerro Nevero, dominating 
the Lozoya valley about 40 miles 
north of the capital.

(The Lozoya river, rising in the 
Ouadarrama mountains, is the source 
of Madrids water supply.)

An offictul communique said the 
victory “puts the troops in un ex
cellent position to continue their at • 
tack on the capital.”

The rebel communique said H ip

SUDAN, Texas, Aug. 27 (/P) — A 
lone, nervous bandid robbed the 
First National bank here of $2,200 at 
10:15 o’clock this miming and es
caped.

Unmarked and clean-shaven, the 
gunman first asked for the bank’s 
president, P. E. Boen.se n Informed 
Eoesen was not in. the bandit waited 
about 60 seconds and drew u small- 
caliber revolver on L I. Anthony, 
assistant cashier.

Anthony and Mrs Mozelle Sparks.
rai-sed

TO VISIT U. S.
Briton Is a Member 
Of Communist Body 

In Moscow

LOSS OF DOCUMENTS 
CHARGED TO NAVY 

, OFFICER

and C. M Furneaux. tellers
their hands , , , , . . .  ........

“Be quiet and don't move, and It'll to enter this oounUT
be all right.” he said. Shoving i
small grocery handbug into An , . . _ .
thony's hands, he Instructed the as- |'an Givil Liberties imioii iiiude pub-
slstanl cashier, “Well, go up there *”V t r e Û?a
and scoop it in."

WASHINGTON, Aug 27 —
Lieut. William A.’ Moffitt. Jr., 
charged with losing confidential 
naval documents, has been court- 
martialed by the navy.

This was learned authoritatively 
today although findings of the court 
martial, which was conducted with

WASHINGTON. Aug 27 i/P)—The 
United States government has re
fused to permit William Gallacher. 
u Communist member of the British I Kreut aocrocy last May, have not

I been disclosed.
! Tills was confirmed at- the state Moffett, an aviator stationed at 
department today when the Ameri- nava a r  Nation here, Djesone of the late Rear Admiral Wil

liam A. Moffett, chief of the bureau 1 
of aeronautics, who went to his I 
death in the crash of the dirigible ,

Uiow to be traveling in Canada. AIJ£Pn’ ...The nrtirm wa« taken it was ex- The officer drew the documents$5 bills. $350 in $10 bills, and about ioe action was taken, it was ex
=n XI hniv Nn s i lv e r  ans taken plained, under the American immi- *n Pre !50 $1 bills. No S liv e r  was taken. £_ “ nrnhihitinir entrv of ner- paring for examinations for pro-Backing out of the bank, the gun Kratlon act proniDitlng entry ot per Navv officials said it was-
in his right hand and the bag In hM |fPns lwho a r e ° L gr°UpS left hand, the gunman lacked the ^ a t  have as their object the over
bank door. He fled southward in a *hrow of organized governments by
1934 two door (Ford) sedan with force and violence.State department officials said

iu .nw  lt department to grant a temporary
Anthony complied. He said he put ' vlsa ĵ0 Gallacher, who^was^ said 

in about $1,300 in $20 bills, $500 in * ..........  "
u u i i i i r u ,  u n u n  t u r  rw n r i iu u ii m u m -  i . _ -  . . .  ,

B-ickinu out of the bank the ttUn nation act prohibiting entry of per- P*ring for examinations for pro- Backlng out of the bank, the gun urfx nf orolllVi motion. Navy officials said It was-
customary for officers to be given 
permission to use confidential files 
when studying fcr examinations.

The missing papers were said to
yellow wheels. His route was toward 
Morten, Cochran county.

Twelve miles south cf here he 
could have turned west toward Por- 
tales, N. M„ east toward Lubbock, 
or could have continued southward.

South Plains officers immediately | co^, 
were notified cf the robbery.

Gallacher not only as a member of ha" h* «  Plac*d ") Moffetts auto- , 
the British Community but of the j from where they disappeared
central executive committee of the ln manner not known either to 
Communist International, the head- authorities or to Moffett, 
quarters of which are now is Mos- nature of tr.e documents was

a- closely guarded secret although
, The Civil Liberties union said1 lhere were sa‘d to include confiden- 
I Gallacher wished to visit his sisters; Hal publications used in signal work.
, ln Chicago but was refused an The recommendations of the court
American visa when he applied f°> ; ”lart.lft . ,w5.re Dsent,,.V>; It ln London and a later application Admiral Gilbert G. Rowcliff, Judge 
also has been turned down advocate general of tlje navy and

_____ to Rear Admiral Adolphus Andrews, j
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 </P>—8ec- ch!*f bureau of navigation.

„,tary Hull decimed to re- ; w Ordinarily several months elapses
T h o f f c  h v  f . Q m f  consider the state department's ac- between th ‘ conclusion of a court l l lc l lb  Uy UdllH tlon in declining to permit William martial and the publication of the

Gallagher, communist member of | board s findings. 
the British parliament, to enter this 
country because of his political be
lief.
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Negro’s Arrest 
Believed to End

Eleanor Holm Jarrett has a 
staunch defender of her conduct 
on famous champagne odyssey to 
the Olympics in Charles Ma<- 
Arthur, playwright - husband nf 
actress Helen Hayes, with whom

he is pictured on return to New 
York from a vacation in Europe. 
The swimming star's ccnduct was 
“exemplary" during the time she 
was at his table, Mac.Arthur said, 
denying she was his companion at 
a party.

McNutt, Murphy 
Being Mentioned 

To Succeed Dern

WACO, Aug 27 (/Pi—A gang sus
pected of widespread stealing of 
corrugated Iron and other materials 
was believed broken up. Sheriff W 
B. Mobley said today, with the filing 
of theft complaints at Mfodisonville.
Caldwell and Cleburne against Clar
ence Slaton, a negro,

Slaton was arrested in a truck 
loaded with 7,000 pounds of corru
gated Iron Identified as stolen at 
Caldwell. The sheriff said an a t
tempt was made to sell the Iron i _____
here. WASHINGTON. Aug 27 (/P—Two

The Madlsonvllle charge involved I Ulimes entered prominently today 
theft of a pipe cutler, also recovered. I in .speruiation over a successor to 
The Cleburne case involved the ft! secretary of War George W Dern, 
of a tool chest, unrecovered, and 300 who dled ht,re (odav after a long 
pounds of corrugated Iron, also still mnPSS 

defenders left “many dea.1’’ bpt that missing, at Orandvlew. paul v McNutt, governor of Indi
insurgent casualties were small. j Sheriff Mobley expressed his opin- ana and a former national com- 

^  ion about six other persons, some mantjer of the American Legion, and
of them whites and some negToes. p,.ank Murphy, high commissioner 
were Implicated ln the thefts. ^  ^  Philippines, were among those

frequently mentioned.
Harry H Woodring, assistant sec

retary. and another of those spoken 
of in this connection, became acting 
secretary of war today and will 
continue to act as head of the de
partment until a successor has been

Lumber Dealers 
Learn FHA Plan President Will 

Details in Talks Attend Funeral
WASHINGTON. Aug. 27 (/P—The

Building Begun 
To Be Occupied 
By Piggly Wiggly

I ------ |
Pampa's Piggly Wiggly store oldest j 

grocery store ln Pampa, Is making 
ready for Its new home, Carl Boston, i 
owner, announced this morning.

Tearing down of old buildings pre
paratory to construction of a modem 
brick structure which will house the j 
new Piggly Wiggly store was begun 
yesterday in the 300 block on North 
Cuyler street, across the street from 
the high school gymnasium and next 
door to Snell's service station.

Mr. Boston recently purchased the 
property known as the Pearson home, 
from Oscar McCoy. On It he will 
erect a building, 50 by 100 feet, j 
modern in every way. The cost of 
the building will be about $15,000. 
Mr. Boston said this morning.

Announcement of other business 
changes and construction of new

Priests E x p e l l e d  in 
Spain Are To Be 

Received

named bv President Roosevelt.
Murphy now Is on leave as high buildings Is expected soon to give

White House said today that Presi- commiSSi‘one.r 0f the Philippines to Pampa s building program another
dent Roosevelt would arrange to at- make the race as Democratic can- boost,
tend the funeral of Secretary Dern d|date for governor of Michigan, j •
who died here this morning. observers here considered even n ! A11AA1, I I J A<1V1 AM

A presidential secretary told re- mention of his name was contingent! r j l ) | l f H * r  ”  (11110,11 
porters that Mr. Rcosevelt, now on on outcome of the Michigan po- 
a tour of drouth states, was inform- utical campaign 
ed of Dern’s death when his train McNutt has long been interested 
stopped at Steele. N. D jn military affairs. He served in

The chief executive, by telephone t,1P artniery during the world war.

Lumber dealers of this section of 
the Panhandle are ready to discuss 
with clients the construction of 
residences . under Federal Housing 
administration plans.

More than 30 dealers met yester
day In city hall with FHA officers 
who went into all technical parts 
of the FHA program. They learned 
how to fill out application paper? 
and are ready to cooperate with
prospective builders. Earl O’Keere, I from the train, ordered all flags in and has been a civilian advisor to FORT STOCKTON, Aug. 27. (/P)— 
president of the First Federal Sav- ! the District of Columbia and all fifth army corps board and to Mrs. Sallie Wheat Williams, a res-

Of State Dies

I Heard •  •

One of the young ladles in the 
city h*U remarking that a side view 
of Chief of Police Art H unt re
minded her of the fat, baldheaded 
man pictured every month ln
frqulre.

ings and L„an Association of Pampa 
told the FHA representatives that 
his company was willing to cooper
ate in any way possible.

Here for the meeting were P L. 
Luttrell. associat? director of the 
northwest Texas district of the 
FHA. M R Carp, staff valuator, 
and Phil C. Record, assistant to the 
director.

Lumber dealers from Pampa. Mc
Lean, Shamrock, Borger, Canadian. 
Perryton, Allison and Wheeler were 
at yesterday's meeting.

The FHA program has been some
what of a mystery to lumber deal
ers, contractors and prospective 
home owners in the past. Now the 
lumbermen can intelligently give 
necessary information to applicants, 
it was stated.

Planes Soar for 
Dope on Weather

WA8HINOTON, Aug. 27. (/D—Air
planes from 25 different locations ln 
the nation took off early today on a 
three-mile climb for the sole purpose 
of helping the weatherman ln his 
predictions.

Formerly these “samples” of the 
upper air were made by kites, wea
ther bureau officials here said. Since 
1931 the airplane has been used in
creasingly.

Pilots carry Instruments aloft that 
record temperature, humidity, pres
sure, wind direction, clouds and 
other conditions.

army posts lowered to half stafl secretary of war, representing ident of Fort 8tockton for more 
and requested Secretary Hull to Issue Incjlana. i than half a century, died last night
a public statement officially notify- Murphy, a lawyer and a former at the age of 75. 
ing the people of the United States may0r 0f Detroit, also served in she was the wife of Judge O W 
of Dern'.s passing. France with the Infantry and in Williams, prominent early-day sur-

It. was said the President^ also G e r m a n y  with the American army veyor, attorney and historian.
*. ^  occupation.would Issue a statement probably at 

Bismarck, North Dakota.
The White House said the Presi

dent would hold his regularly sche
duled conferences and Inspections 
today at Bismarck after which his 
party would go to Aberdeen, 8. D., 
Pierre, S D., and Rapid City, 8. D„ 
arriving in the latter place Saturday 
night.

West Texas—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Friday, probably scattered 
showers in the Rio Grande valley.

SHOOTING NOT WITNESSED
LLANO, Texas, Aug. 27 (/!•>—Mr*.

Eugene Avery, 35, was found dead 
of a gunshot wound at her home through the Trans-Pecos region by

Born in Kentucky, she moved to 
Dallas when a young woman. There 
she met Williams and married in 
1882. The couple came to Fort Stock- 
ton on the first train operated

last night. No one saw the shooting, 
officers were informed by members 
of her family, who said they were 
in an adjoining room when thtf shot 
was fired. Her husband and four 
children survive.

the Texas & Pacific 
Surviving were her husband; three 

sons. Clayton W. Williams and Wald 
Williams of Fort Btockton, and Capt. 
J. C. Williams of Hongkong. China; 
and two daughters, Mrs Fred Wal
ker of Alpine and Mrs. Charles Oar- 

Mr and Mrs. D. W. Sasser are the nett of Oklahoma City 
parents of a son, born yesterday at Funeral arrangements were in- 
Worley hospital. Mr. Sasser owns J  complete pending the arrival of 
the City Shoe shop here. ; Mrs. Oarnett.

FDR Called ‘Shadow Boxer’
Knox Says the New 

Deal Seeks ‘Big: 
Bad W olf

HAMPTON BEACH N. H.. Aug. 
27 (̂ *l—Ool. Frank Knox. Republican 
vice presidential nominee, today 
charged President Roosevelt with 
“shadow-boxing” ln the President's 
attack on “economic royalists.”

Knox devoted a  speech prepared

® -----------------------------------------------
for delivery at the Rockingham 
County Republican club’s annual 
outing to replying to the President's 
acceptance address in Philadeihpia.

Asking "who are these economic 
royalists?” Knox called them "imag
inary.” and said that the President, 
in the acceptance address, "walloped 
a straw man” while ignoring “mon
ey. credit, budgets, agriculture. In
dustry. trade, labor, relief and re
covery.”

“With 18 million people on relief,” 
Kno xsatd, “he offers to go out and

slaughter a big bad wolf, if he can 
only find the wolf."

Knox charged the New Deal had 
“shackled Industry.” put initiative 
in fear, and fostered monopoly, al
though now, he said, making a “pious 
repudiation.” and “dashing out to 
fight windmills."

"It put the little fellows ln Jail, 
but big business wrote its own 
ticket,” he asserted.

He asserted the administration’s 
plans were vague, with “nothing left 
of the recovery program but the an
nual suggestion for a  belt of trees."

District’s Credit 
Men To Meet Here

bbo o w s
Sept 13 ILL OF WORRY

Pampa will be tne convention city H TOI? I l f  A D
for the Panhandle-PlainsSecretaiic.; I IV  | \ | |  I H r *  V f / \ l l
association and the Panhandle Cred- j T 1J11' * Tf 1111
it Oranters association ill a joint 
ses?!:n here September 13 at the 
Schenider hotel. A combined meet
ing of the association will be held 
in the morning The afternoon ses
sions will bo convened separately.

A program Is being arranged and 
more than 100 persons are expected 
to attend In the past, bi-monthly 
meetings of the secretaries associa
tion were held. Recently it was de
cided to have semi-annual confer
ences. Pampa was selected as the 
first convention city.

Rollo Townsend of Amarillo Is 
president of the Panhandle-Plains 
Secretaries association. J. R. Hazel
wood cf Amarillo is president of 
the Credit Granters association 
which Is open to credit managers 
or representatives of stores doing 
large credit business

Mexican Highway 
Open After Flood

LAREDO, Texas. Aug 27 t/P)—C.
E. Barbert of Lake Charles, La , 
was quoted by the Mexican Trans 
(news) agency today as saying flood 
waters at Limon, Tamaulipas, last 
week reached a stage of 15 feet, 
causing much damage to homes and 
crops.

Detachments of federal troops 
were detailed to aid stranded motor
ists along that section of the Lare- 
do-Mexico City highway. Garbert, 
according to the agency, said re
ports of damage elsewhere on the 
highway were "greatly exaggerated."
* The highway was opened again 
for traffic 8unday with numerous 
cars traveling between Laredo and 
Mexico City, the agency reported.

Ex-Crown Prince of 
Spain Rests A fter 
Slight Hemorrhage

NEW YORK. Aug. 27 </Py— Alfon
so de Borbon. Count of Covadonga 
and erstwhile heir to the Spanish 
throne, was reported resting com
fortably today at the Columbia Pres
byterian medical center where he 
was rushed last night after suffer
ing a hemorrhage.

Dr. Antonio Valenti and Dr. Louis 
Ruffoloa of the hospital staff said 
the count was ln no danger and that 
the hemorrhage was slight.

The count is a sufferer from 
hemophilia, a condition which causes 
its victims to bleed excessively from 
the slightest wounds. The disease Is 
common to male descendants of the 
Hapsburg-Battenberg line, and is 
transmitted through the women of 
that family, who, however, are not 
affected.

LONG ILLNESS
BURIAL PPOBABLY TO 

BE IN HIS HOME 
STATE, UTAH

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 MV- 
Sinking into a coma after a  pro
longed illness, George Henry Dern, 
64-year-old secretary of war in the 
Roosevelt cabinet, died here today 
of cardiac and kidney complica
tions following an Influenza attack.
He died at 10:55 a. m., (E8T) at 

Walter Reed hospital. Six members 
of his family were near his hand as 
he died.

Word immediately was telegraphed 
to President Roosevelt, who at the 
time was nearing Bismarck, N. D., 
aboard his special train on a drouth 
inspection trip.

Simultaneously, orders were drafted 
for army posts throughout the coun
try to lower their flags to half staff 
and to fire a mourning gun every 
half hour after reveille tomorrow. 
After the blowing of retreat tomor- 

i row night, 19-gun salutes will be 
I fired at all posts.

Funeral Not Planned.
Plans for the funeral of the secre

tary of war were not immediately 
announced. It was indicated his 
body would be taken to Utah, where 
four years ago he occupied the 
governor's chair, since the law speci
fies that only men who served in the 
military forces can be burled In 
Arlington National Cemetery here.

All of the army will pay him hom
age. however, with officers wearing 
mourning bands and black crepe up
on their sabres for 30 days. A guard 
of honor was ordered Immediately to 
the hospital.

There were scores of expressions 
of sorrow immediately after word of 
Dern’s passing spread through the 
capital. Harry EL Woodring, assist
ant secretary of war, who becomes 
acting secretary, said “the nation 
has suffered an irreparable loss.”

Oen. Malln Craig, army chief of 
staff, said “Secretary Dern was a 
true friend of the army. He worked 
unceasingly ln behalf of national 
defense.”

Family at Bedside.
Members of the secretary’s family 

at the hospital were his widow, his 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Baxter and 
Miss Elizabeth Dern. and his sons, 
William. John and James.

Dr. Fritz Meyer, noted German 
heart specialist called here from 
Boston at the direction of President 
Roosevelt, was in consultation with

See NO. 1, Page 2

VATICAN CITY. Aug. 27 (/Pi- 
Prelates disclosed tonight that Pope 
Pious IX has becomed so weakened 
from worry over the Spanish situ
ation that he scarcely is able to rise 
from his throne at the close of his 

| audiences.
The Increasing heaviness of his 

limbs, the prelates said, might soon 
make it necessary fcr the 79-year cld 

| Holy Father to be carried from one 
I part of the apostolic palaces to an- 
i other.

His brother. Fermo, suffered from 
the same malady and a year before 
his death, several years ago, was 
unable to walk.

The disclosure of the Holy Father’s 
1 condition came after prelates had 
announced the Pope, assisted by all 
the cardinals now resident In Rome, 
soon would preside at an expiatory 

| ceremony in St. Peter's for the kill- 
j  ing cf priests and the destruction of 
i churches In Spain.
| He also will soon receive Spanish 
bishops and priests who have found 

j refuge in Italy and, in addressing 
i them, protest to the entire world 
j against the sacrileges of the civil 
war.

His Holiness now is at Castle Gan- 
dolfo. his summer home, an hour’s 
ride from Vatican City.

Each day, Eugenio, Cardinal Pa- 
celll, the papal secretary of state, 
has gene to Castle Gandolfo to ac
quaint the Pope with the latest news 
of the general 8panish situation.

Yesterday their conversations last
ed for three hours and consequently, 
prelates said, his Holiness has had 
little strength for other duties.

Five of Family 
Killed by Blaze

HONESDALE. Pa, Aug. 27 (AP) 
—Flames roared through a frame 
dwelling at Indian Orchard early 
today, killing five member of a 
family and injuring two.

Fire Chief Ray Smith of Hones- 
dale said Oeorge Griffin, 64, his 
wife, Irene, 46. and their children, 
Donald, 10, Mildred 7, and Marlon 
12. burned to death.

Jean, 8 and Fay 2, other daugh
ters. were partially overcome by 
smoke, Smith said, and taken to 
a hospital.

Smith said Jean told him her 
father rescued her and Pay. then 
returned to the blazing building to 
save the others.

Invalid Girl and 
Two Boys Burned 
With Farm Home

CORSICANA. Tex.. Aug. 27 (AP) 
—Funeral services were planned to
day for three persons who were 
fatally burned late yesterday when 
a farm house ln the Pursley com
munity fourteen miles southwest 
of Corsicana was destroyed by fire 
of unknown origin.

The dead: Dixie Lorene Massey, 
| aged 23 years. Invalid daughter of 
J. D. Massey of Pursley and Leon
ard Davis, aged four years, and 
Johnny Davis, aged two years, sons 
of Mrs. Myrtle Davis of Ooral- 
cana.

Officers who investigated clrcum- 
' stances surrounding the tragedy 
reported that Miss Massey and the 
two lads were alone at the house 
at the time of the fire. The mother 

: of the children, officers said, had 
left them at the Massey home and 
was en route to Corpus Chrlstl. 
The mother had not not been lo
cated this morning.

Funeral rites for Miss Massey 
were held this morning while the 
two children will be buried this 
afternoon.

Suit for Damage 
By Bus Settled

The damage case brought agalhst 
the Panhandle Stages Co. by Larry 
Ray. and which ended In a mistrial 
in.district court here last month, has 
been settled out of court ««1 an 
order for dismissal was entered on 
the local docket yesterday after
noon.

Ray. Injured last December whan 
one of the defendant’s bases be
tween Pampa and Amarillo over
turned in a ditch, had sought dam
ages of $30,000 in the original pe
tition.

The case went to trial before W. 
R. Ewing here last month. A mis
trial was called When a witness In
advertently gave inadmissible testi
mony

Amount of the settlement be
tween the litigants was not Mil 
known.

19883412
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M EN’S CLOTHING STORE WILL OPEN FORMALLY TOMORROW
View of Pampas Newest Retail Business House be moved into the head coaching 

position. Moffett came here sev
eral days ago from Big Spring.

The Oreenvllle high Lions face 
one of the hardest schedules in 
years. Included among opponents 
are Dallas Tech, Pampa, Pauls Vkl- 
ley. Okla , Hillsboro, and other wtell- 
trained aggregations.

As Miners HoljJ

N e u t r a l i t y  Pact 
Blow to State, 

He Says

AU8TIN, Aug. 27 UF\ — Attorney 
General William McCraw was ad
vised today that a three-judge fed
eral court, in an opinion filed at 
Tyler, had dismissed the suit of J. 
O. Whittington in which the consti
tutionality of the Railroad Commis
sion’s oil well spacing regulations 
was attacked.

McCraw said Whittington sought 
to restrain the commission from in
terfering with the production, sale 
or disposal of oil from a well drilled 
on a small tract in Gregg county, 
alleging the commission rule 37 was 
invalid.

Whittington also attacked the va
lidity of a commission order of Feb. 
3, 1936, directing him to stop pro
duction from the well and instruct
ing the pipeline company not to 
transport such oil.

The attorney general’s depart
ment. defending the suit, claimed 
the spacing regulation and the order 
were valid under both state and 
federal constitutions. It further con
tended the well was unlawfully 
drilled.

The opinion was by U. 8. District 
Judge T. M. Kennerly, who, with 
District Judge R. J. Hamilton and 
Circuit Judge J. C. Hutcheson Jt.
composed the court.

Archie Lee. Maness was takeh 
his home in White Deer from Pat 
pa-Jart-att hospital this mofotng.

Aug. f t '  (to—Wives, mothers and 
children {wlBl?d todpy at the head 
of a coal mine Shaft at Mklfidom- 
browka, Where 300 miners have Wen 
oh a hurir r strike for fire daVs 

Daily, a t noon, the HMT-fqtprisoned 
miners undergrzund lift their voices 
lh a “hymfa of sorro#**

The underground chorus chants 
the strikers demlmds; the strikers 
above the ground chant a response. 
And the womth and children weep.

The minel-s swear they will nr t 
emerge until their overdue kragts 
are laid oh this table.

Mrs. Tom Sweatman and daugri- 
(r. Ann, and son, Tom Jr., and 
[iss Frances Stark returned yester- 
ay from Dallas where they visited 
lends and attended the debtehnial

Public is invited  to
VISIT NEW SHOP 

ON FOSTER
(Editor's Note: The following 

interview with Indalecio Prieto, 
strong mah behlhd the Spanish 
socialist government, was delayed 
eleven hours by censor).

(C opyright, 1036. By T h r AsaociMted I’rmta)
MADRID. Aug. 27—Spain is the

“Ethiopia of Europe,” deserted by 
those nations whose vital Interests 
should Compel them to be her ac
tive allies. Indalecio Prieto, socialist 
“Iron chancellor.’' declared today.

Prieto, former minister of public 
works, spoke these bitter words In 
the early hours of this morning at 
His apartnient In the well-defend
ed, sandbagged ministry of mar
ine.

“What help has France and 
Great Britain given us in our dir
est hour?” he asked. "None at all. 
while Germany, Italy and Portugal 
are providing our rebel enemies 
with all the material they want.” 

Prieto holds no official position 
but as leader of the parliamentary 
socialist party is the most import
ant man behind the government.

“The diplomats of Europe are 
very busy over their plan for a 
convention of neutrality and non
intervention." he continued.

“But what good is such a con
vention to us? None at all!” 

Bitterly he went on:
“It will in fact damage our 

cause. Obviously France and Great 
Britain will sign it and keep their 
word while Ocrtnany, Italy and Por
tugal will sign it and go on help
ing the rebels as before.”

“What will they say if FYanco 
(Oen. Francisco Franco, the rebel 
commander-ln-chlef) wins and 
gives the Balearic Islands to Italy 
or Gerniany as a reward for their 
aid ”

(The Balearics, off Spain’s east
ern coast, might affect the balance 
of power in the Mediterranean if 
they fell into the hands of a mil
itant power).

W. Clarence Butcher was dis- 
frotn Pampa-Jarratt hospital 

Ight following treatment for 
s received in an automobile 
it Tuesday night.

the flrtn. has b:en in the mens 
clothing business in Pampa for ten 
years. He formerly was associated 
with Haytei- Brothers arid Kees and 
and Thomas

Mr. Lively has had 17 years ex
perience In the retailing of men’s . 
wear and is widely known in Pampa 
tfhd tne riortheast Panhandle terri
tory.
. Howard Mann, the Juni:r partner 

In the new Pampa store, comes here 
2rpm Wichita Falls. He and his wife 
Are .residing in the Carroll apart
ments. Mr. Mann attended the Uni
versity of Missouri until last year.

The new men's store will handle 
made-to-measure suits. Tay- j 

lor-made and Esquire shoes, Jay
son shirts, Wilson Bros, hosiery and 
Hfrdpry ear, Mall:ry hats, Sweet 
neckwear and Cannon towels.

came here with the beginning 
of Pampa," Mr Lively said today. 
“Our new store expresses our faith 
to  the future of this growing city.) 
We have selected a stock which 
meete requirements of style, quality 
and price.”

G r a n dLively and Mann men’s clothing 
store which will hold a formal

Shown above is the imposing front 
and display windows of the new

cprning tomorrow evening at 114 
W. Foster.

Lawyers Defeat 
Proposals to Ask 

Various Probes

independently w eak, Septem ber declin ine 
I ‘Vi, cent* a t timaa.

Humor* th a t the m inim um  price s u a r -  
anteed C anadian  w heat producers by the 
Dominion governm ent m ight be raised 
s treng thened  w heat prices in domestic 
m arkets and a t  W innipeg. M inneapolis and 
W innipeg w heat showed m ore s treng th  
than  w as displayed here, scoring net gains 
of about l Vi cents a t timea.

W heat closed %-% cen t h igher than  
yesterday 's fin ish . Septem ber 1.11%-lt; 
December 1.10% -% . and corn w as % -l%  
lower. Sept 1.10% -% , Dec. 95% -% . O ats 
closed % o ff to  %  up, rye ;- l%  h igher 
and barley one up. Provisions lost e ight 
to  ten cents.

PA M PA ’S NEWESTBOSTON. Aug. 27 (JP»—'The Am
erican Bar association today de
feated a resolution calling for an 
investigation of alleged “abuses" In 
the prosecution cf Thomas Mconey 
and Warren K. Billings, new serv
ing life sentences for participation 
in the San Francisco preparedness 
day bombings.

The association, voting In rapid 
sucesslon upon a group of resolu
tions which had been submitted by 
members, also defeated a proposal 
to request an investigation of the 
Black Legion and another for an 
investigation of the arrest of strik
ers at the R. C. A. plant In Cam
den. N. J., and at scenes of other 
labor troubles.

The Mooney-Billings resolution 
proposed appointment of a special 
committee to Investigate and report 
to the association within four 
months. It proposed that If it were 
found the alleged abuses existed 
the association should render such 
legal aid and ether assistance as 
might be deemed necessary.

Am Can 7 122 1
Am R<l A St S ___  41 22%
Am T T  Hi 174% 1
/n a c  . . . . . .    M  88%
ritch  T  A SK „ 24 80
A via Corp 21 6%
Baldwin Luc 20 3%
B & O hio ................ 110 22%
Bndali 8) 17%
Ben Avi 12 28%
Beth S t l ...........  406 87
Can* ( P l l  _____ _ 16 150 1
Chry* . .  , ..........   214 118% 1
Colum G A El . . . .  08 21%
ComI Solv 66 16%
Con Oil   48 12%
Cont Mot ...............  14 2%
C ont Dil Del . . . . . .  18 *0%
COr-W ri ................ 46 6%
Doug A ire 100 72%
D uPont DcN 27 158'/, 1
Gen El . . . .  187 47
Gen Mot 101 66%
Gen Pub S v c ___  1 4%
Gdrich 65 24%
Gdyr T A R  87 24%
Mouiiton Oil 20 9%
In t H arv  32 79
In t Nick Can l i l t  54%
In t T  T  89 18
J-M anv  6 117 1
Kelvin 9 20%
Mill.Cunt Pet 18 21%
M K T  5 8%
Mont W ard 1U8 46
N at Di»t 38 29%
N Y Cen 229 42%
P ackard  148 11
Penney ( J O  7 87%
Phillips P et 32 42%
Pub Svc N J 16 45%
P ure  O il 89 16%
Radi-. 202 11
Rep SU 135 22 V
Rears R 42 84%
Shell U n 10 18%
Simms Pet 8 - 4%
Skelly Oil _ _ . 4 27
Soc-Vac 185 ]S%
Std B rands 51 15%
So Cr 1 98 35%
So Ind 21 87%
So N J  90 68%
S tudbkr 153 13%

, Tex Corp 23 88
I U n Carbide 26 05%
U nit Aire Corp 37 26%
U nit Carbon 7 86%
U nited Corp 41 7%
IT S R uhr . 32 80%
U S S tl ____  280 69%

NEW YORK CURB 
Am M arar 2 15/16
Cities Svc . _ 1 26%
Coaden Oil Me 6 8
El Bond A Sh 216 22%
Ford Mo tL td  4 $
G ulf Oil Pa ______ 8 88
H um ble Oil — , 8 66%

W H EA T TA BLE
CHICAGO. Aug. 17. (A P l—

W heat— H igh Low Cioae
Sept. 1.12% 1.U  L U Ji-1
Dec. 1.11% 1.09% 1.19%-'
M ay — 1.10 % 1.08%  1 .09% -'

Friday, August 28th
On Highway No. S3, 

South of thte FairgroundsSouth of thte FairgroundsKANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 27. (A P )— (U. S. 

Dept. A gr.)~~H og- 2,000; fa irly  ac tive un 
deairahle 180 Iba. and u p : lig h te r w eights 
around s te a d y : top 11.10; desirable 180- 
260 Iba. 1(1.95-11.10; .be tter g rade 140-170 
lba. 9.50-10.90; medium grades down to ' 
9.00: sows 8.50-9.85; stork  pigs 8.00 dowp.

C attle  6,000. calves 1.500; beef steers 
and  yearlings steady to  easier w ith  W ed
nesday's decline ; vealers steady to  50 
h ig h e r; Stockers and feeders unchanged : 
few loads fed steers held around  9.00- 
9.25; few g rass  steers ea rly  4.25-6.04; se
lected vealers up to  8.00.

Sheep 3,000; lam bs steady to  s tro n g ; 
top Colorado range  lambs to  shipper* 
9.00; o ther range o fferings  to  packers 
8.50-75; fed clipped lam bs 8.60; best n a 
tives 8.75.

GREENVILLE Aug. 27 (A*)—Joe L. 
Bergin, supertntedent of schools, 
said today school board members 
would begin immediately a search 
for a head football coach to fill the 
post vacated by Dennis Vinzant.

Vinzant accepted last night the 
position of assistant football and 
head basketball coach of the Texas 
State Teachers college at Commerce.

Bergin said he hoped to find a 
successor to Vinzant in a “few days.” 

Officials did not indicate Milton 
Moffett, Vinzant’s assistant, would

Oscar Dodson, Prop

During the night, it was disclosed. 
Dern had been placed under an 
oxygen tent in an effort to prolong

Riot Leaders in 
Killing of Japs 

Executed Today
COUNTRY CLUB. Bouth Bend 

Tnd.. Aug. 27 (A*)—Marion Mlley cf 
l  xington, Ky„ made a courageous 
defense cf her Women’s- wfesterti 
Clcsed golf title today to defeat 
Mrs. Opal Hill, cf Kansas City, in a 
ouartep final match which went 19 
holes,

TWo up on Mrs. Hill through the 
14th. Miss Mlley lost the next three 
holes, then rallied to take the 18th 
and square the match and won St 
the first extra hole with a par four, 
which Mrs. Hill Just failed to match 
when a four-foot putt failed to 
drop.

Dorothy Traung of San Francisco 
and the two Minneapolis stars, Pat
ty Brrg and Beatrice Barrett, Join
ed Miss Miley in the semi-finals. 
Miss Traung defeated 18-year old 
Hope Selgnious of Detroit 1 up. Miss 
Berg put out Mrs. Gregg Lifur of 
Los Angeles 6 and 4 and Miss 
Barrett defeated Harriett Randall 
of Indianapolis, 5 and 4.

SHANGHAI. Aug. 27 i/P>—Chengtu 
auth rities efxcuted , two alleged 
ringleaders of Monday’s rioting, 
Chinese reports said here today, 
while Japanese asserted the brdles 
of their two slain countrymen were 
found outside the city walls.

The Japanese said Chinese had 
rioted in Chengtu tc prevent the re
opening of a Japanese consulate 
there, killing the two Japanese and 
wounding others.

Smuggling of Japanese goods into 
North China continued unabated, 
t early earning an international Inci
dent at Tientsin when a crowd of 
Japacse sought to prevent the Chi
nese customs from confiscating 2,000 
bags of smuggled sugar.

ftftd a physical check" after he be
came 111 during an inspection of army 
engineer projects on the Delaware 
ttte r  In Pennsylvania.

In April he spent six weeks In the 
hospital after contracting influenza 
on a smlllar Inspection trip down

Sie Atlantic Intra-coastal waterway.
e was brought back to the capital 

tty plane.
President Roosevelt and high rank

ing army officers were cognizant of 
the seriousness of Secretary Dern's 
condition for nearly a year. Al
though no announcement was made 
It was learned immediately after 
Dern entered the hospital the last 
time that doctors entertained little 
hope for his recovery.

{Specialists from Johns Hopkins 
hospital in Balltmore were called 
into consultation with the army 
medical center's staff in late July, 
but Dern had become too weakened 
by the long ftght he had made to 
respond to treatment.

President Roosevelt visited the ail
ing cabinet officer at the hospital 
Shortly before departing on his mid- 
August fnspectlon trip through the 
New York and Pennsylvania flood 
Art#ts, and since that time has re
ceived frequent reports on Dern's 
condition

Despite his illness. Dern began 
Work early In August on his annual 
report. He consulted with General 
Maltn Craig, chief of staff, and 
other department officials, but was 
unable to continue the work 

Hospital officials reported that 
Dern was making progress toward 
recovery until. In mid-August, uremia 
developed

.Woodring assumed the duties of 
acting secretary pending an appoint
ment by President Roosevelt.

Neither money, brains nor time were 
spared in developing new, unique models 
greeted by universal public acceptance 
You may be sure when you buy TAY
LOR - MADE SHOES that they are ab
solutely correct—and the price is always 
reasonable.NEW  O RLEA N S COTTON

N EW  O RLEA N S. Auk 27. (A P )--C o t-  
ton fu tu re s  dosed  steady a t net advances 
of 2-5 point*.

Spot cotton doaed steady. 4 point* up. 
Sale* 6,818; low middlinir 10.70: m iddling 
11.85: vood m iddliny 12.46; receipt* 6,352; 
stock 273.058.

CHICAGO POULTRY
CHICAGO. Auk. 27. (A P )— P ou ltry , live. 

45. tru rk s . nbout s tea d y : ben* 4%  lb. up 
19. less than  4% lb. 16% ; leghorn hen* 
147% : P lym outh and w hite rook sp rings  
18. Plym outh and w hite  roek fryer* 17, 
P lyihouth and whie rock broiler* 16, letr- 
horn 15:, bareback chicken* 14; rooster* 
14%, leKhorn rooster* 13% ; turkey* 13-16; 
heavy youiiK duck* 15% ; sm all w h ite  
ducks 11%. sm all colored 11; eeese 13.

B u tter 8.048, steady, price* unrhanKed. 
E kks 7.145, steady, prices unrhanKed.

f  Try H yd ratal. The first application A 
bring* quick. blessed relief from Itching' 
and burning In raahee.ecienia. pimple*, 
chafing, Athlete’s Foot. Promote* 
healing; Improve* akin. Uaed by doc
tor*; approved by Good Houaekeep-i 

i ing. Liquid on Ointment, 30c. 00c. i 
. FATHERKE .DRUG CO. J

FEATTLE. Aug. 27 <AP>—The Se
attle central labor council stood 
oat today on its listing of the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer as "un
fair to organized labor" and in sup
porting the newsroom strike of the 
Seattle chapter of the American 
Newspaper Guild.

The strike, which closed the 
newspaper August 14, was discussed 
at the regular meeting of the 
council last night 

Rowland Watson, American Fed
eration of Lalobr representative 
hero, concluded an investigation 
into circumstances under which the 
council placed the newspaper on 
the "unfair' list while printing 
trades unions held contracts with 
it. Watson s^'fl his rrnort. would 
be made direct to William Green. 
President of the a. F. r 

Fifty Pacific northwert newspap
er publishers, meeting here, endors
ed a resolution of the American 
Newspaper Publishers association 
protesting to Green “the lawless 
acts of certain affiliates of the 
A. F O. L. at Seattle," and point
ing out, "that such action if con
doned by the A. F. O. L. means a 
great lass of confidence In all con
tracts with union labor."

Announce With Pride Their Appointment 
as Authorised Apency 

in PAMPA for
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO, Aug. 27. ( A P ) -  W heat uric* 
fluc tuations today w ere confined to  a 
raiiKr of 1% rent*, w ith th e  m arke t w ind- 
iftK up a t  a  net frac tio n a l advance for 
the *ett*lon. Corn, on th e  o ther band, wa*

Step in and look over our com
plete showing of these famous 
styles k . . approved models.

(Continued rrom page 1) CONGRATULATIONS 
AND BEST WISHES TO

to say About (he Hamburg, and I 
thought you might be in .erected.” j 
. . . Well, we're always interested j 
in Anything that has to do with a 
Hamburg.

a  a  ♦
Bell hops tell tls that men. as a 

rule, lip more heavily than women 
the latter tip heavily only when 
among other women.

A a  a
The ' onunoi household match b> 

an English invention of 100 years 
ago. . . . Outgrowing their skins, 
spiders grow new ones about nine 
tifries In the course of a lifetime.

a  ★  a
Warm? Read this: On Mars, mid

day heat in summer is between 10 
and'TO degrees below zero, the lucky
<*<*» _______^ _______

REFUSES STATEMENT
OENOA. Itaiy. Aug. 27 oP>—Bishop 

Michael Gallagher of Detroit sailed 
today for New York aboard the 
liner Rex after resolutely refusing 
to say anything abotlt the activities 
of the Rev. Charles E. Coughlin. 
Detroit radio priest

LIVELY & MANNRRA Appointments 
Announced for Five On the Opening of 

Their I^cw Store Ttie ROYAL—Black Calf Oxford, erfeam calf 
quarter Hntng, hard toe box. rubber heel
Sizes 6 to 12 In widths from AAA to E.

DALLAS. Aug. 27 (/P)—D P
Trrpt, regional director of the Rural 
Resettlement administration, an
nounced today appointment of Dr. 
J. T Sanders, of the Oklahoma A 
A M college, and W. J. Green, for
merly of Washington, as assistants.

Trent said Dr. Sanders’ acceptance 
depended upon obtaining a leave of 
absence from the college. He said Dr. 
Sanders would have charge of land 
utilization.

Oreen was formerly district agent 
for southeastern Oklahoma and once 
chief of the co-operatives and com
munity service division of the ad
ministration In this area

Trent also announced appoint
ment of Tulane Smith, formerly of 
Mineral Wells, as his executive as
sistant: C. E. Davis as personnel of
ficer, and R. R. Lordan of Galveston 
as regional loan officer.

Featuring
WILSON BROTHERS

Haberdashery
The OVERLAND—High-top, heavy duty arch 
support shoe. Tkn calf blucher, chentlcklly 
treated lining, barbour storm welt, two full 
dotftle soles, rubber heel. Sizes 6 to 12 In B’s 
to Fs. specfkHy priced—  v *

WIUSON SHIRTS 
FAULTLESS NOBELT PAJAMAS 

BUFFER HOSE 
WILSON NECKWEAR

The DRESS—Semi-dull light-weight black calf 
oxford, kid quarter lining, soft toe box, close 
Bevel Sole edge. leather heel. Sizes 6 to 12.

Baby sebras can run almost as 
fast as their parents a few hours 
after birth.

1N 1 11 -
(Continued Prom Page 1)

lirttiy doctors Just before the war 
secretary died.
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WE FEATURE

Made-to-Measure
CLOTHING

“The Kind of Clothes Gentlem en W ear’*

We are indeed proud to announce that we will have the exclusive agency for the 
well-known quality line—KAHN Made-to-Measure Clothing. New fall and winter 
samples in some of the most attractive all-wool materials we have ever seen are now 
ready for your selection. New styles are available for both the conservative dresser and 
those who want snappy sport styles. Any material you desire, from a  wide selection, 
tailored to your measure (guaranteed fit) in any style wanted and with peclally re
quested features, In suit, topcoat, or overcoat, only—

AND UP!

A new plan for the convenience of our customers! Make a small down 
payment on any suit or top coat in Kahn’s large quality line, then pay the 
balance out In 11 easy payments! Order your Pall Suit or Topcoat NOW! 
Enjoy early season wear on your new Pall Clothes without having to 
bear the financial strain of an immediate total cash payment! Look over the 
KAHN line and ask us for further details.

of our new store rau u ..— , 
to both men and women

.Li, for Friday and 8at- 
visit our store and get

QUALITY, and PRICE, 
these rigid specifications 
policy protects you! You

to announce the Formal Opening 
>. m. A cordial invitation is extended
>arty.
approval a  number of Opening Specials, 
ire shown below. You are Invited to vt 
wish to buy anything or not.

shandising policy to  feature STYLE, Q 
item stocked in our store must meet t l  
* '•  «de. o u r strict adherence to this p<

FREE
(See O ur Window For D etails)

Look over our line of $22.50 suits. 
Opening Special—Extra Trousers FREE!

(Signed) HOWARD MANN

WOOL FELT H A TS
styles and ^Autumn

colors
felts. JAYSON SHIRTS with Jaysonized collars, Q gm Q r

both form-fitting and regular. A quality Q I  J j
line which we are proud to offer to our 
custom ers----- -------------------------- -— -
S W E E T  NECKWEAR ranks r A
among the best for quality and 0  1  y  I  u U
beauty. A pleasing selection. I  j  I
Most numbers priced a t ______  I  Otriu \
WILSON BROS. HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR is favored 
by the discriminating dresser who wants quality com
bined with economy.

Opening Spec' 

ial, only

WILSON BROS. HOSIERY,
priced from _____________

Dickies’ 
W ork Clothes

Emerson H ats
Regular $4 Hats A «  j a  • 
Opening Special . .  / j

Cannon
Turkish Towels

WILSON BROS. UNDER 
WEAR, Sets priced from__

We stock the complete line 
ef famous Dickie's Work 
Clothes.

Genuine CANNON TOWELS, 
nationally known for their 
quality.

Dress Shirts
Value and Quality A s  
a t only ............................

MALLORY HATS are nationally known for 0  J |  C C  
style and quality. A complete stock of new 0 / 1  U U  
Fall Styles. Regularly priced at $5 and $6. £M|
Opening Special Feature, o n ly__________
FAULTLESS NO-BELT PAJAMAS offer flip* I Q  
comfort and beauty at a reasonable price. All y  I  f y  
new styles and designs in a variety of colors.
Regular $2 and $2.50 sellers, Opening special
TAYLOR-MADE SHOES offer the maximum in style, 
comfort and economy. Every number in the house is 
strictly up-to-the-minute and new numbers will be ar
riving weekly until the factory catphes up with our or
ders already placed. We urge you to see Taylor- Q mm 
Made Shoes before you buy. You will agree 
with us that there is no better shoe made for 
the money! Most styles___________________

Fhre-8tar, t  on., 220 weight,
Opening Special

U nderw ear
Shirts and Shorts. 25c and 
35c values

To Match Shirts

Pajam as
Faultness No-Belt A< 
P ajam as..................y J

Opening Special

PA RIS
Garters, Belts, 

and Suspenders

Also Esquire 
Shoes a t __

A  M A N N
Sm art W ear For Men
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SLOW DOWN AT NIGHT
Here is some worth-while advice to motorists: As soon 

as darkness descends, slow down pronto!
In spite of the fact that the bulk of cars are operated 

almost entirely during the day, well over half of all the 
fatal accidents last year occurred at night. Sixty-nine per 
cent of the victims were pedestrians. And the death rate 
(or the evening rush hours was over 100 per cent greater 
in winter thag in summer, due to darkness.

Unconsciously or otherwise, many motorists chronically 
“overdrive their headlights”—that is, they could not bring 
their cars to a stop within the illuminated distance be
fore them. And more powerful lights are no cure for this— 
they produce glare, a potent cause of head-on car crashes, 
and are justly illegal in most states.

The pedestrian, of course, is not wholly free from 
blame. It has been extensively publicized that one should 
always walk on the left side of the highway, facing on
coming traffic—but a great many night-walkers apparent
ly haven’t heard the news yet. And many of them also 
don’t seem to realize that to walk on a dark highway wear
ing dark clothes is an invitation to the coroner. Light re
fraction is an eccentiric thing—and a darkly-dressed pe
destrian often can’t be seen by the motorist until it is too 
late.

Thus, we need education for the pedestrian as well as 
for the auto driver. But in the meanwime, the driver should 
take every precaution—and even go to what may seem 
ridiculous lengths—to operate his car safely. After all, he 
is in command of a potentially lethal vehicle that literally 
kills more men than does war. Don’t take a chance!

MILLIONS FOR PATRONAGE
Michigan’s antiquated spoils system costs its taxpayers 

a million dollars or more a year! That is the conservative 
estimate of the state’s civil service study commission.

Among the evils of expensive patronage, the commis
sion listed excessive labor turnover, inexperienced, in 
competent, and untrained help, political activity of em
ployes, unfair salaries and overstuffed payrolls.

What to do about it? Inaugurate civil service, the com
mission urges. But first launch an impartial and exhaus
tive survey of the patronage system to get the facts and 
figures before the voters.

This course is open to every state, one that should prove 
eminently worth while.

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
•By Rodney Dutcher-

WASH1NGTON.—Of absorbing interest to the Wash
ington observer are the contrasting systems of strategy 
being employed by the two major parties as they swing 
toward the stretch drive for the November election.

The Republicans, in their “build-up,” have stressed 
Landon’s common sense, his canny spending, his ability to 
save pennies. They picture him as a “horse-and-buggy,” 
prairie-state, small-town man, with his feet solidly on the 
ground.

The Democrats are endeavoring to convince the voters 
that the Kansan is not big enough for the job, that he lacks 
the experience and the statesmanlike qualities which a 
president should have, and the Democratic strategists are 
doing everything possible to promote the idea that they 
are running a superman against an opponent who has yet 
to prove himself of presidential stature.

Landon and his advisers must meet this threat. And it is 
a certainty that G. O. P. strategists will be trying vigor
ously to do so from now on.

Spirits of New Dealers, however, have been noticeably 
higher during August.

Scouts sent out by the Democratic high command re
turn with reports that there is a “creeping sense” of doubt 
as to Landon’s ability to cope with the major national and 
international problems which will beset the president who 
takes office on Jan. 20, 1937.

The New Dealers say this is attributable to two things:
1. I*andon’s acceptance speech, which they contend 

was uninspiring in both content and delivery.
2. The Spanish situation and the threat of E u ro p e a n  

war, with the many complications that would face the 
United States. This factor, say New Deal insiders, has 
alarmed some eastern conservatives who hate Roosevelt 
and wish they could feel sure that Landon would be strong 
enough to meet possible future world stresses and strains.

Further optimism is engendered by the Democratic be
lief that National Chairman John D. M. Hamilton has not 
lived up to the reputation he built at and after the Cleve
land convention. ,

Roosevelt is not overlooking any bets along the line of 
whittling down Landon, as his Chautauqua speech proved. 
There he stressed by implication what he considers his 
superior qualifications for dealing with war’s perils.

Roosevelt will appear constantly on the stage as a man 
of action, of wisdom, of experience, of great deeds. The 
idea will be drilled into the heads of the vote's that they 
are being asked by the Republicans to turn out a president 
who knows all the ropes and replace him with one who has 
yet to prove his fitness to lead a great nation.

This new “buildup” of Roosevelt, apparently the cen
tral point of Democratic strategy from now on, is what the 
Republicans must watch and combat. They can’t depend 
merely on what their leaders have said all along—that the 
country would vote “against” Roosevelt rather than “for” 
Landon.

The best tip now is to watch the larger and more im
portant pollB, such as those of the American Institute of 
Public Opinion and the Literary Digest. The politicians of 
both parties are doing that—intently.

Opposing chieftains in Spain’s civil war now are using 
the hot air in their press releases for poison gas along the 
front lines.

The viol player of the Philadelphia symphony is trans
ferring to the St. Louis symphony. Maybe the can double 
at first bass for the Cardinal baseball team.

Explorers in Colorado say elephants once roamed the 
United Stats*. That was before Farley became Democratic 
national chairman.

A tattooed man was hit by an auto in the East. Sur 
geons had a chance to brush up on their jigsaw puzzling.

[QUESTIONS IiF .’ l  ,

^ T r * ^ * r l *  JLH aekln
a  ra d a r  mm get the mmrnm te 

■W jiiw tiie  ef feet by writing 
. The Pampa Daily NEWS’ Infor

mation Bureau, Frederie J. Haafcta. 
director, Washington, D. C. Fleam 
eaalaee three (S) cent# far reply.

Q. Where did Billy Sunday, the 
evangelist, preach his last sermon? 
Were there any conversions? M- L.

A. On October 27. 1933. his last 
sermon was preached at a Methodist 
church in Mishawaka, Ind. There 
were 30 converts.

Q. Please explain the slang phrase, 
Behind the 8-ball. J. M. M 

A. The National Billiard Associa
tion of America says: “I t is generally 
conceded that the 8-ball Is the most 
difficult for the player to see clearly 
In the execution of his shot This, 
because it is black, naturally, the 
edges of the ball, or in fact any part 
of the ball, do not stand out as 
clearly as colored. Therefore, pro
fessional players. If possible, (void 
being forced to play the 8-ball from 
a difficult position or with the cue 
ball a long distance from the 8-ball 
because It is more difficult to see 
clearly. In reality, this fact was 
what started the now common say 
ing, behind the 8-ball,' used in the 
player's vernacular in the sense that 
being in any kind of a difficult point 
on the table, many times calls for 
the remark that one Is ‘behind the 
8-ball.' In other words, they use 
this to explain any difficult sltua 
tion which may confront them in 
the game.”

Were the original Siamese twins 
really Siamese or were they Chi
nese? J. W. L.

A. Siam was the place of their 
birth, but both parents were Chi
nese.

Q. Please give the names of some 
deep lakes? W. H. R.

A. Lake Baikal has a reported 
maximum depth of 5,300 feet; Crater 
Lake, 2.000 feet; Lake Tahoe, 1,650 
feet; Lake Chelan, 1,500 feet. Lake 
Superior exceeds 1,000 feet? while 
Lakes Huron, Michigan, and On
tario each exceeds 700 feet.

Q What is an Italian greyhound? 
M. R.

A. This is a fancy variety of the 
true greyhound in miniature. The 
dogs should not exceed 7 to 7V4 
pounds in weight, and the females 5 
pounds. Symmetry of head and neck 
is essential to perfection. They range 
from black through the blues to 
fawn and even all white.

Q. When was Alsace-Lorraine 
given this name? P. S.

A. The term came into use after 
the Peace of Franfort in May, 1871. 
It was used to describe the country 
formed by Bismarck out of the 
whole of Alsace and part of Lor
raine, both provinces having been 
annexed from Prance. These two 
countries had had a separate ex
istence since the fifth century, when 
after 450 years of Roman domina
tion and civilization, they were 
invaded by the Oermans.

Q. Where was John Hay. the 
statesman, born? L. G.

A. He was born in Salem, Indiana. 
Q. What Is ionization? M. S.
A. Ionization is the modern theory 

of the motion of minute particles 
of matter which are charged par
ticles being inopposite directions. 
These charged particles are called 
ions, and they are in no case 
identical with molecules; in fact, 
it rarely happens that a molecule as 
such is charged. The formation of 
these ions is called ionization.

Q. Who were the parents of Presi
dent Gomez of Cuba? L. C. R.

A. He was the son of Major Jose 
Miguel Gomez, the second President 
of Cuba, who held office from 1909 
to 1913. His mother was Dona 
America Arias de Gomez, a noted 
philanthropist.

Q. Is poverty the chief factor in 
causing delinquency among young 
people? E. L.

A. According to a report entitled 
Can Delinquency Be Measured, 
compiled by the Research Bureau 
of the Welfare Council of New 
York City, severe poverty is not a 
decisive factor in causing delinqu
ency. It was found that as many 
chikben from families with in
comes of $50 a week or more were 
on probation as delinquents as there 
were from poorer families.

Q How tall is King Edward and 
what does he weigh? J. B. W.

A. He is five feet nine inches 
in height and weighs 130 pounds.

Q. How long has the city manager 
plan been used? H. F. J.

A. The plan originated about 1908. 
Dayton, Ohio, was the first city 
to adopt it in 1913.

This Curious World Fi
William 

Ferguson 
—

Modern Interior 
Decorating
Beauty, comfort and utility are 

the essential^ of successful home 
decoration. Do you plan to brighten 
up a room next month?

Modern Interior Decorating is the 
title of a valuable service booklet 
ready for Pampa Daily NEWS read
ers through our Washington Inform
ation Bureau. The chapter heads 
tell the whole story of this practical 
and timely household aid: How To 
Analyze A Room — Use of Color 
in Your Home — Selecting Furniture 
— Period Furniture — Treatment of 
Windows — Decorative Lighting —r 
Rugs — Concealing Radiator^

Every housewife should have a 
copy of this helpful booklet. Enclose 
ten cents to cover cost, handling, 
and postage.

Use This Ooupew
The Pampa Dally News 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Dlreetdr, 
Washington, D. O.

I enclose herewith Ten Cents 
in coin (carefully wrapped) for 
a copy of the booklet Modern 
Interior Decorating.
Name ............................................
S tre e t..............................*.......... .
City ...............................................
State ....................................

(Mail to Washington, D. O.) .
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IS NOT AN AM ER/CA/V  EAGLE, 
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DIAMONDS consist of the element carbon, pure and uncombined. 
They are of the same material as the soot of a lamp chimney, or 
the so-called “lead” of a pencil . . .  but with the molecules ar
ranged in a different way. The carbon w# breathe out is in the 
form of carbonic acid gas.

NE*T: Do fishes sleep?

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
v

s
By GEORGE TUCKER

That moat “name” players have 
as many idiosyncrasies off stage as 
they enact behind the footlights is 
common knowledge to those who ob
serve them in private life.

Fannie Brice, for instance, can’t 
memorize the lyrics of a new song 
unless she is riding In a taxicab. At 
least she Insists as much. When her 
husband, Billy Rose, composes a 
song that she doesn’t like, she ridi
cules it in no uncertain terms.

Lynn Pontanne seldom loses her 
temper, but she can become mighty 
stern. She likes to gossip with avi
ators. Alfred Lunt is an expert 
cabinet maker and cook.

George Gershwin is an ideal guest 
at festivities, because he Is always 
willing to play the piano. It Is said 
he will play for hours and never 
has to be begged. Indeed, his willing
ness to play endless medleys of his 
own compositions gave rise to a 
rather tart observation cne early 
daybreak.

After an all-night party, during 
which Gershwin had made the crowd 
happy with his wizardry at the 
keys, someone remarked:

I’ll bet Gershwin's music is still 
being played a hundred years from 
now.’’

“If Gershwin is alive, it will,” 
came the reply.

George White likes to play one 
of the leading roles in hie shows 
—but seldom for more than two 
weeks at a time. His private hobby 
is collecting jade.

When George Cohan starts re
hearsals, he seldom has more than 
half a script. He fills in and writes 
as the rehearsals progress. Baseball

is a side passion, and he never 
misses a game when the Giants are 
in town.

Helen Morgan is famous for sit
ting on plances and rending hand
kerchiefs as she sings plaintive 
torch songs. But she didn’t sit on 
a piano in her first show. She 
sat on the edge of the stage and 
dangled her feet in the orchestra 
pit.

Elsie Ferguson employs a com
panion and reader to help while 
away vacation days. At present she 
is staying at Boxwood Inn, In old 
Lyme. Conn., where so many artists 
like to go. Every afternoon she 
may be observed sitting under the 
trees, with her eyes closed, while 
a companion reads poetry to her.

Rudy Vallee is seemingly tireless 
and always appears fresh as a 
trained athlete. I ’ve seen him stand 
in front of his orchestra singing all 
night and then leave Immediately 
to play 18 holes of golf. He is rest
less and constantly on the go. One 
evening he will play in New York, 
spend the next night at his camp In 
Maine, appear for an engagement 
In Washington the following eve
ning, and wind up next day in Dal
las.

Eugene O'Neill, who says he spent 
10 years in search of solitude, never 
expects to live In the city again. He 
roved Europe and tried everything 
here from Greenwich Village to the 
Maine woods, finally ending up on 
an island off the coast of Georgia. 
There for the first time In his life 
he found contentment. Now he is 
finishing the first half of a cycle 
of eight plays which the Theatre 
Guild will produce in New York.

HOWSy«*f^HEALTH
■IBM Be BE IAOO Q A L O m W ^ n w  brAeNneYsAAMdangN M***w

GLAUCOMA; I
Literally, Glaucoma means a green 

eyes. Glaucoma is a disease of the 
eye due to Increase of pressure with
in it and results in the hardening 
of the eye structure, the destruction 
of the retina, the sensitive lining 
membrane of the eye, and eventually 
causes blindness.

It is estimated that there are 
more than 100,000 blind persons in 
the United States. About 10 per cent 
of all blindness is caused by glau
coma. Frequently the disease literal
ly steals upon his sufferer, without 
his being aware of his gradual loss 
of vision. Glaucoma, however, occas
ionally strikes with the studdenness 
of a bolt from the sky.

Unless the glaucoma sufferer 
promptly seeks thp aid of an eye ex
pert (ophthalmologist), carries out 
the doctor'* advice faithfully and re
mains under medical supervision 
permanently, he Is In very serious 
danger of losing his sight.

To understand the disease Glau
coma, we must appreciate the physi
ology of the eye. The eyeball proper 
Is covered by a hard, inelastic and 
unyielding cover known as the sclera.

The Inner layer of the eye is called 
the retina. This layer converts the 
light rays falling upon It into nerv
ous sensations, which are carried by 
the optic nerve to the brain, in which 
is located the seal of true vision.

The largest portion of the eyeball 
Is filled with a Jelly-like substance 
known as the vitrious humor. In 
front of the vltrous humor and bo- 
hand the cornea (the window of the 
eye) Is the lens, connected at Its 
edge with muscular structures which, 
as they relax or contract, render 
the lens thicker or thinner, and 
thereby enable us to see clearly 
objects both far and near.

If, for some reasorl or other, the 
channels of exit for the aqueous 
humor become blocked (and the se
cretion of the aqueous humor con
tinues ) there must of necessity re
sult an increase of pressure within 
the eye. This pressure Is communi
cated to every structure in the eye, 
and if unrelieved, ultimately destroys 
vision. The first to suffer Is the sen
sitive lining membrane of the eye, 
the retina, and a narrowing of the 
field of vision is one of the cardinal 
symptoms of glaucoma.

T a l k s  to ( p a r e n
“NECKING”

By Brooks Peters Church
When young people reach the 

teens, one of the most Important 
Questions in their lives seems to be 
■shall we neck?”
I The parents are frankly puzzled. 
To many of them the Idea is a new 
one. to none of them was it ever a 
[matter of frank discussion

There have always been girls who 
held hands and let themselves be 

cq many occasion; there have 
always |>eeh boys who preferred girls 
who were free with such favors. But 
20 years ago there was a certain veil 
or reticence thrown about such mat
te r s  P a r e n t s  certainly vw e never let 
Into their children's private affairs 
of the heart.
^oday the matter is openly talked

about, but the parents do not know 
how to deal with the situation. If 
they are shocked at the way their 
boys or girls behave, they are laugh
ed at as old-fashioned, or less shut 
out of their children's confidence. 
Tc accept complacently all that the 
children do seems to them shirking 
responsibility. The children them
selves are probably no better or no 
worse than their forebears. They 
are, however, much more frank.

One mother, hearing of her daugh
ter's first kiss, was shocked and said 
so. Her attitude of horror made the 
child feel ashamed and soiled. From 
that time on, the girl told her noth
ing. end the breach between them 
grew wider year by yeat.

Perhaps a matter-of-fact attitude 
is as good as any. Accept tye fads 
and trust that common sense and 
innate fastidiousness will prevail af
ter the first thrill of tasting forbid-

mImLa m  T ra in  n i t*  p i w f n .  w  n r n  j i r r a
and boys find out that “necking” in
terferes with real friendship and 
even with real feeling, they probably

Chapter iU
At the sound of Virginia's voice, 

Judith and Steve sprang apart.
“Damn I’’ said Steve in a low voice. 

“She’d naturally choose this time 
to ecme popping in here. I’U skip 
along. Judith. I can see you to
morrow.”

Judith turned in the hallway. 
"There's no need for your running 
away, Steve. Please stay a little 
while.”

Stephen stayed, finding it impos
sible to do anything else. Into the 
little apartment, as if on the crest 
of a typhoon, came Bob and Vir
ginia Bent—with Toby Lynch.

"Hel-k>” Steve I” exclaimed Toby, 
extending his hand. Without en
thusiasm Steve shook hands with 
him, returning his greeting with an 
uncntlmttartfr. “How are you, 
Toby?” The two were as unlike as 
possible. Steve Fowler was tall and 
solid and thoughtful. Toby was 
small, almcst rotund, and apparent
ly had never possessed a continuous 
train of thought In his life. Yet, 
mysteriously and unaccountably, be 
managed to get along in the world 
quote as well as Steve.

Virginia shot a glance toward 
Judith. “You and Steve didn’t  plan 
on going out, did you? We thought 
we'd Just drop in for a five-cornered 
chat. That thing Bob is holding be
hind him isn’t  his hat. I t’s a bsttle 
of cocktails.”
» “And what cocktails,” mentioned
Toby. "The Bent special.”

With an effort Judith tried to 
project herself into a lighter mood. 
She held out her hand for Bob’s 
container of cocktails. “I’ll chill 
them In the refrigerator a white. 
. . . There are cigarets on the little 
table there.”

Stave followed her Into the kitch- 
enet. “What’s the Idea of encour
aging them to stay?" he whispered. 
"Ycu know I wanted to talk to you.”

Not looking at him, she opened the 
refrigerator door and set the bottle 
of cocktails against th e . icy pipes. 
“I can’t send them away,’’ she said 
quietly. “And I think everything was 
clear, wasn’t It, even before they 
came?”

“You mean we’re finished?” 
all.”

“I mean we’re friends. And that’s 
all.”

Steve was about to speak when 
Toby's raucous voice carried into 
the kitchenet. “If you two don’t 
get away from that refrigerator 
those cocktails will have no chance 
at all to chill!”

Resignedly, Steve returned with 
Judith to the other room. He looked 
at Toby, his eyes clouded with III 
concealed contempt. He had never 
cared much for Lynch, and he liked 
him even less now. More than once 
he had suggested to Judith that she 
should have nothing to do with him.

“But he’s perfectly harmless.” Jud
ith always edfended. “And he’s a 
good friend of Virginia’s and Bob’s— 
so what can we do?”

Steve had said nothing to Judith 
about the story that was drifting 
around. It was one of theose stories 
which a man will hide from the wo
men of his acquaintance, no matter 
what he thinks of the protagonist 
of the story. Toby was supposed to 
have persuaded a girl to share his. 
apartment with him in lieu of mar
riage. Part of the story was that they 
were very much in love, and unable 
to marry—but this failed to condone 
the matter In Steve Fowler’s mind. 
He had never seen Toby Lynch In 
the company of a young woman, and 
this lent credence to the story rath
er than not. For Toby was a congen
ial soul, who, under ordinary circum
stances, would find an escort where- 
ever he went, Steve had never dis
cussed the story with Judith, but 
the rumor had persisted, drifting 
from one to another, and steadily 
gaining proporations with each new 
telling.

As Steve looked at Toby now a 
question formed in his mind: In all 
the time they had known Toby, why 
had he never invited them to his 
apartment? He had visited the Bents 
countless evenings; and often, like 
this, he would join them In a visit 
to Judith and Steve. Yet none had 
ever been asked to be Toby’s guest. 
Indeed, not even Bob Bent knew 
Just where Toby Lynch lived.

The conversation, chilled a little 
by Steve’s silence and Judith's ob
vious prroocupation, went rather 
badly. Finally, in desperation Bob 
went to the kitchenet and brought 
out his cocktails. They warmed the 
loquacious Tbb> into a  running fire 
of comment, and succeeded In mel
lowing the Bents. But Steve drank 
little, and Judith always limited her
self to cne cocktail.

Yet Virginia made no move to 
leave, and Judith realized that she 
intended to keep herself and Tbby 
and Bob there until Steve Fowler 
had departed. Plainly Virginia wasn’t 
going to leave Judith alone with him 
again. ,

At length she set down her glass 
and got up. 8teve looked relieved— 
but he was to suffer disappointment. 
Judith,” she said, “let’s you and I 

go over to my apartment and scare 
up some sandwiches. These males 
look hungry, and I can tell they're 
dying to discuss the baseball scores.

Toby grinned at Bob. “The per
fect wife,” he complimented. “How 
does a mug likd you manage to keep 
her?”

Virginia met this with a pleasant 
laugh, and steered Judith out the 
door. When they had g6ne. Bob said, 
I  don’t keep her, Toby. She keeps 

herself. That’s one of the advant
ages of having a wife who’s self- 
supporting. She knows she oan leave 
any time she wants to. So she doesn’t 
leave, and she's perfectly happy.”

Toby laughed. He turned to Steve 
speculatively. ’T’ve been expecting 
you and Judith to take the leap any 
day now, Steve.”

Thoughtfully Steve twisted his 
pipe in his fingers. “Well . . . ycu 
see, I don’t  agree with Bob exactly. 
I  suppose Judith and I  could marry 
If I  ware willing to have hot keep 
her job. But I ’m not. I’ve always had 
an Idea that a man should support 
Ms wife ” v

“I had that idea, too,” Bob said, 
grlnftlng. "But Virginia convinced

will become rational houman beings 
one more.

a. ff-, iU II iTb* ■ ntinL»TTj wvciiv, wicii CniTuTTTl prOD-
ably will strike a balance between 
the two extremes of primness and

me that I was wrong. I ’ve always 
been a weak-willed person,” 

“There’s nothing wrong with both 
the wife and the husband working,” 
Toby insisted. "It’s the solution to 
modern conditions. Or a t least, it’s 
been the solution for the past five 
or six years. This guy Dan Cupid 
never hoard of a depression. He just 
goes around raising the devil as If 
there were no such thing as a salary 
cut. I think Bob’s dead right, Steve.” 
He paused and looked at Fowler. 
"You can carry pride too far, you 
know.”

“It's not entirely a matter of 
pride,” Steve told him. "I’ve never 
believed a married woman should 
work—not when there are thousands 
of single girls looking fer Jobs and 
not finding them.”

“That’s a specious argument,” Bob 
put in. “Oh, I'll grant that there 
are some married women working in 
offices—married women who could 
get alcng on their husband’s salary. 
But mostly they're women who are 
so well trained that their job could 
not be filled by the average single 
girl looking for a Job. Let’s take Vir
ginia and myself as an example. 
Suppose I  hadn’t married her? She’d 
be working at her job, just as she is 
now. So what difference does it make 
to the unemployment situation whe
ther we’re married or unmarried? 
No, Steve . . .  I  think you’re trying 
to work up a  logical, economic argu
ment to Justify your pride.”

Steve smiled slowly. “Maybe so.” 
“Well,” put in Toby, twisting im

patiently in his chair, “I’d even go 
one step further than Bob.”

"What do you mean?” asked 
Steve, raising his head.

“Bob and Virginia took a big 
chance when they married.’ ’

"With due respect to Bob, I can’t 
see that they did,” Steve argued. 
“Both have jobs. Either job would 
probably support the two of them, 
If they were careful and willing to 
make .sacrifices. I can’t see that they 
too any chance a t all.”

“You’re wrong, Steve,” said Toby, 
rising and walking toward the box 
of cigarets on the little take. Care
fully he took one up, lighted It. 
"Look here. I t’s a well known fact 
about human nature that people 
want what they can't have. Suppose 
Bob and Virginia had wanted to 
marry only because it looked as If 
they couldn’t? Then discovered af-

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

By BOBBIN COONS.
HOLLYWOOD—Unreel parade:
After fishing his way through

most of his latest film, ‘‘Old Hutch,” 
Wallace Beery packed up his rod 
and reel and went to his mountain 
retreat a t Silver Lake to get away 
from it all . . . and fish. Carol Ann, 
who has her own pole made to order 
for her size, went along, of course . .

Old Hutch's fishing was Just 
sittin’ by a stream, though, and 
Beery’s looking for trout, which 
takes activity . . . ‘‘Old Hutch” was 
made before in 1920. with Will Rog
ers, but they called it “Honest 
Hutch” then.

Joan Blondell, ex-Mrs. George 
Barnes, became the cameraman’s 
bride after he photographed her in 
several pictures . . . Barnes met his 
fifth bride-to-be. Betty Wood, in 
the same way, through a camera 
tens . . . .  But this time there were 
159 other chorus girls beside Betty 
passing in review there.

Won't Sell Aatographs
Pat O’Brien has an offer of $2,000 

for certain panels in his home bar 
on which stage, screen and other 
notables have lee-picked their auto
graphs—but Pat Isn’t selling.

Douglas McLean, one-time star 
now a producer, is to remake his own 
starring vehicle, ''23% Hours Leave,” 
the Mary Roberts Rinehart story, 
but he is looking for another actor 
to take the role—and this time 
the hero will have to sing.

Nat Pendleton. Ann Sheridan and 
James Melton were a threesome at 
lunch. They went to a dressy rest
aurant where they were refused ad
mittance because Melton was coat- 
less. Ann and Nat went in, Ann trot
ted cut with Nat’s coat, and Ann 
and James went in—and the man
agement couldn't say a word!

Breaks Up Scene
Cedfic Harwicke broke up a scene 

in “Green Light.” He was watching 
Anita Louise and Erin CVBrien- 
Moore performing against a moving 
backstreet. Suddenly the background 
revealed a sign reading: “Cedric 
Hardwicke in "TOvarich” — Harde- 
wicke couldn’t help whooping.

Gecrge Brent survived half a dozen 
fist fights, a dynamiting, and other 
hazards of "Oo<rs country and the 
Woman,” but when he came back 
from location he went to bed—with 
a cold. Keye Luke acted with locusts 
in his mouth, practically—on loca
tion in Utah for “The Good Earth” 
they constructed a machine to shoot 
locusts at Luke in quantity, and to 
make it better they turned on the 
wind machines.

Hugh Herbert has goldfish tanks 
in his living room. Deo Ridgely, 
whose beauty older fans remember, 
is making a "modified comeback” in 
pictures . . . She left the screen In 
1919 to have a baby, and It was 
twins. . . . But they’re grown-up 
enough now that she can do some 
film work, and she Ukta it, even 
though she frankly does not expect 
to see her name in lights again. Miss 
Ridgely made one of the first “per
sonal appearance’ 'tours—on horse
back.

Breakfast, Lunch 
and Dinner

Battle* an* Canned Beei 
gem * Col*

Oar Own Moke 
lee Cream an* Sherbet

CANARY SANDWICH
SHOP

t  Daere East Bax Theatre

terward they'd made the wrong 
move. That would have been bad,
wouldn’t  it?"

“I'm afraid I ’m not following you 
very well," Steve sold.

“There’s only one sensible solu-» 
tion to the problem of two people 
in ,love who can’t marry fef eco
nomic reasons,” Toby Lynch went on. 
“They should simply share on apart
ment together, split all the expenses.4 
Then when business returns to nor
mal, when all the salary cuts are 
restored and the birds start singing 
in the trees, these two can look at 
each other and decide whether they 
should really marry."

“It's a nice idea for the man," 
Steve said quietly. "But what hap
pens to the glylt I know it’s a very 
modern world—but most people still 
think a lot of the marriage rite.”

Toby snorted. “You’d be surprised 
at the number of such young couples 
right in this town today. And as for 
the girl—any woman who's really in 
love is willing to make the sacri
fice. I  tell you, Steve, its the only 
way. You won’t lose any of your real 
friends, and the others don’t matter. 
That’s the thing for you and Jud-« 
1th—’

Toby Lynch did not finish. In 
what seemed to be one uncontroll
able movement, Steve Fowler leaped 
from his chair and knocked Tobjf 
sprawling ag^ipst the table.

(To Be Continued)

IS YOUR 
REFRIGERATOR 

OPERATING 
CHEAP

Was your Refrigerator rep
resented to you to operate 
for $1.00 to $1.50 per month 
and in reality costs you from 
$3.00 to $5.00 per month? 
If such should be your fate 
see us! We maintain and 
Guarantee that Electrolux 
will give you refrigeration 
at lc per day. More than 
2000 satisfied customers in 
Pampa trade territory.

1 ' 
-. • ' •

ELECTROLUX

| P  than «
■•Mtoftt It's  proof of tho
h a- i r - „ v n n o ra fin nD asicany a i i ie r e n t  o p e ra tio n

makes possible Rs 
advantage*:

YJILECTROLUX ha* this dmftlast 
H i of all frmoing methods. A tiny 
gas burner tain* the place of all .  
moving parts. This aimpUeity ar- 
emmtfl for the permanent sOanee of 
Electrolux. And it acrounta, too, 
for all thoae big Electrolux advan
tage* which promise long service at 
low cost. Please accept our invita
tion to aeo the 19S8 Electrolux 
modeU for yourself. Inspect their 
many modern conveniences. Pur
chase terms are liberal. Come in!

T H O M P S O N
IMDIM W r  M
N l T l I W V f f l n k  W q ,
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DEAL POLICIES
OPINIONS DIFFER ON 

CITIZENS’ RIGHTS 
LEGISLATION

BOSTON, Aug. 27 UP*—Members 
the American Bar Association's 

committee to study legis- 
a  Meeting the rights of voters 

s£llt sharply today over their report 
ch the policies of the Roosevelt 
administration

In a Mport prepared for consid
eration by the association's annual 
convention as a whole, four major
ity members declared, "there Is no 

ition that the (Roosevelt) ad- 
stratlon recognizes any obliga- 

whativer td protect the indi- 
lual citizen in his constitutionalM

three minority members, how
ever, recommended that the com-

Sttee be discharged on the ground 
it they believed further consid
eration served “no useful purpose in 

giving citizens any helpful light on 
constitutional questions in addition 

already supplied by the 
. . .  of the Supreme Court." 

ity members of the commit
tee were John D. Clark. Cheyenne, 
Wyo.; Fred H. Davis, Tallahassee. 
71a,; Oeorge L. Buist. Charleston, 
S. O.; and Charles P. Taft, 2nd., 
Cincinnati, O., son of the late Wil
liam Howard Taft, former president. 

The minority members were Ken-

E i Wynne of New Haven. Conn.;
1 L. Williams and James <3. Mc- 
en.

Said majority members of the 
edmmittee:

“One Vfho wculd preserve our con
stitutional system must deplore the 
action of President Roosevelt in 
recommending that menfberb oil 
Congress set aside any doubts they 
might have about the validity of 
proposed legislation. Not even the 
court can compel congressmen and 
Senators to develop a responsibility 
to recognize and to protest the con
stitution."

"The report is superficial,” Wynne 
said. “It does deal with the problem 
but concerns itself with a short- 
range attack on surface tribialities. 
The depth of the ocean cannot be 
measured by the spray that crests 
the waves."

A committee reported a recom
mendation “to oppose ratification of 
the federal child labor amendment 
and promote adoption of a uniform 
labdr law by states.’*

The colnmittee, headed by James 
A. Stimpaon of Alabama, said "it 
seems hardly to be wise" to proceed 
with ratification of the amendment 
until the people have an opportunity 
to pass upon federal employment 
control In general.

Compromise Made 
t o  Settle Damages

An agreed judgment for $3,000 
was reached in a vacation session 
of district court here yesterday in 
the compensation lawsuit of John 
I. Ruddlck against The Safety Cas
ualty Co

The compromise settlement of the 
case was approved by Judge W. R. 
Ewing.

FUNERAL TODAY
COR8ICANA. Tex., Aug. 27 (A*)— 

Funeral services are planned here 
this afternoon for Howard Oood- 
man, 46, city employee, who was 
fatally shot as he stepped out of a 
hospital yesterday.

'ECONOMIC AID 
NAMED AS BIG 

GERMAN NEED
P r o s p e r i t y  Would 

Encourage Peace, 
Banker Says

PARIS, Aug. 27 OP)—Dr. Hjalmar 
Schacht Nazi minister of finance. 
Informed Prance today, authoritative 
sources said, the best way to cope 
with German militarism is to aid 
economic rehabilitation of the relch.

The Oerman rechisbank president 
was represented as picturing Oer
man prosperity as the best guaran
tee of European peace and hinting 
that a prosperous Germany would be 
much less a menace to Prance than 
a Germany driven to desperation by 
economic hardships.

Several s o u r c e s  reported Dr. 
8chacht insisted Germany was pur
suing her armament program, with 
military training periods increased 
from one to two years, because of 
the necessity of absorbing unem
ployed

If Prance opened her frontier to 
more German products, the argu
ment was advanced, the reich would 
be enabled to divert her energy from 
armaments to commercial manufac
tures.

Some quarters said Schacht as
sured Prance that extension of the 
military terms w r s  aimed not at 
Prance but was designed as a de
fense against Russian communism.

German belief that the French 
erred grievously in binding them
selves to Russia with a mutual as
sistance pact was expressed, reliable 
Informants stated.

Pope to Protest 
Killing Priests

CASTEL OANDOLFO. Italy. Aug. 
27 (A*)—Pope Pius will receive Span
ish bishops who have taken refuge 
In Italy, it was learned today, and 
declare his protest against killing 
of priests in the Spanish civil war.

Prelates said the pope will an
nounce within a few days a special 
expiatory ceremony over which he 
will preside a t St. Peter’s cathedral 
upon his return to the Vatican from 
vacation here.

The pontiff was expected to make 
an address in which he would de
clare to the world his solemn protest 
against killing of priests and bish
ops, and destruction of churches and 
monastries and schools In Spain.

Peace Talk Plans 
Of R o o s e v e l t  Are 
Unconfirmed Today

ABOARD ROOSEVELT TRAIN EN' 
ROUTE TO BI8MARCK. N. D., 
Aug. 27 (A*)—Published reports that 
President Roosevelt contemplated a 
world peace and disarmament con
ference in the event of his re-elec
tion met today with Secretary Wal
lace’s statement he had been au
thorized to say the government had 
not had any “conversations” aimed 
at bringing about such a meeting.

Referring last night to the New 
York reports that the President con
sidered proposing a peace conclave 
to bring together major power rulers, 
the secretary of agriculture declared 
the President told him that while he 
could not deny a story he had not 
seen, from what he had heard of it 
there had been no such conversa
tions of any sort..

A building boom in Brazil Is ex
pected to continue for some time.

,  11 T O SISTER MARY'S
KITCHEN

i By NEA Service.)
There’s no denying that foods that 

are colorful and attractively served 
spur the appetite. Vegetables top 
the list of colorful foods and just 
now. with so fnany to choose from, 
it's no trick at all to arrange a vege
table dinner that, for eye-appeal, is 
absolutely unrivaled.

Imagine a platter piled with lus
cious asparagus, mushrooms, green 
peas, brilliant diced beets, string 
beans and corn saute with a snowy 
head of cauliflower in the center. 
They should all. if course, be cooked 
to exactly the proper degrees, sea
soned expertly, and served with a 
zestful sauce. Here, surely, is a meal 
to ulease even the most discriminat
ing of diners!

Since the sauce is important, you 
can, If you wish, serve three dif
ferent kinds. French dressing. Hol- 
landaise sauce and Polonaise sauce 
are all delicious with vegetables. The 
recipe for Hollandaise sauce was 
published in this column not long 
ago. Of course you know how to 
make French dressing, but Polonaise 
sauce may be new to you.

Polonaise Sauce.
One-fourth pound sweet butter, 1 

hard-cooked egg, 1-2 cup bread 
crumbs. Mi teaspoon salt, few grains 
pepper, 1 teaspoon chopped parsley.

One-fourth pound of butter equals 
Mi cup. If you can’t get sweet butter, 
wash salted butter to remove the 
salt, though you won't have quite 
the same results because sweet but
ter is made with sweet cream.

Melt butter in flat sauce pan and 
saute until brown. Add bread crumbs 
and mix thoroughly. Saute unlil

Tomorrow's Menu.
BREAKFAST: Baked apples,

cereal, cream, bacon and tomato 
sandwiches, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Surprise baked 
potatoes, celery hearts, sliced 
peaches with sugar and cream, 
crisp cookies, milk, tea.

DINNER: Vegetable platter, 
fruit salad in banana boats, choc
olate cup cakes with whipped 
cream, milk, coffee.

crumbs are brown. Add finely chop
ped egg with seasoning, heat thor
oughly and sprinkle parsley over top 
Serve at once.

Mix chopped green pepper and pi
mento with corn cut from cob and 
saute in butter. Season with salt 
and pepper and arrange on the 
platter between piles of asparagus 
and green beans.

A fruit salad served in banana 
boats is suggested with this dinner.

For dessert, hot chocolate cup 
cakes are delicious with whipped 
cream chilled almost to freezing as 
a garnish.

Fruit Salad in Banana Boats.
Two bananas, ** cup seeded white 

grapes, ’» cup diced pineapple, 
cup diced peaches, blackberries.

Cut bananas in half lengthwise 
without peeling. Take out the pulp 
in dice and drop in lemon juice. 
Cut grapes in halves and take out

seeds. Drain bananas from lemon 
Juice and mix with other fruit. Fill 
banana bouts and place on a bed 
of lettuce. Top with salad dressing 
and garnish wrlth blackberries.

Reception Given 
New Members of 
Christian Church

One of the most enjoyable social 
events of the summer was the recep
tion last night at the First Christian 
church for the new members and 
friends of the church.

The minister. John Mullen, acted 
as master of ceremonies and intro
duced the various numbers on the 
program. Addresses of welcome were 
given from the official board of the 
church by the chairman, J. L. Lester, 
from the Woman’s council by Mrs. 
Ora Wagner, from the 8unday school 
by the superintendent. Paul Hill, and 
from the Christian Endeavor society 
by Fred Lamb.

Mr. Mullen gave a welcome speech 
from the church as a whole and the 
response was given from the new 
members by Mr. Ferguson. Musical 
numbers Included a selection by the 
"Cheer-up Pals” quartet, several 
numbers for vibraphone and piano 
by Howard House and Mrs. R. C. 
Wilson, and Mr. House closed the 
program with a rag picture. Fol
lowing the program refreshments 
were served and a social time was 
enjoyed.

Wheeler News
WHEELER. Aug 27—The Gray- 

wheel union of Methodist Leagues 
met here last Thursday night with 
nearly 100 persent. After a program 
presented by the Hill League, the 
young people were entertained with 
a carnival on the church lawn and 
then served refreshments.

A banner lor the largest percent
age of attendance was presented to 
the Wheeler group.

Will Green of Kansas City is visit
ing in the Floyd Pennington home.

Several young people from Wheeler 
were guests at a party given by 
Miss Faye Wilson at Briscoe Satur
day evening.

Floyd Pennington left Sunday for 
Electra to meet Mrs. Pennington 
and son and accompany them to 
Fort Worth and Dallas. They ex
pect to return Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCasland and 
daughter, who have been visiting m 
the McCasland home here, returned 
to Atlanta Wednesday.

J. M. Wallace returned to his home

ARMY PREPAREDNESS PROGRAM 
WAS LAUNCHES BY BERN WHO 

CALLED SELF NO MILITARIST
(By The A»»ocl«te<i Press)

Oeorge Henry Dern, who left the 
governor's chair in Utah to became 
secretary of war. brought to the 
Roosevelt cabinet an advocacy of 
preparedness for national defense al
though he declared himself "no mil- 
italist."

By backing up Generals Douglas 
MacArthur and Malln Craig, his 
successive chiefs cf staffs, in their 
plans to reorganize, expand and 
modernise the army, Dern proposed 
to build the army Into a small, but 
first-class fighting force.

The American army is now well 
on its way toward a five-year pro
gram objective which will give it 
new and faster airplanes, more tanks 
and armored cars, semi-autematic 
rifles for the infantry, modernized 
artillery, and other up to date Im
plements of war.

During Dern’s administration also 
the war department extended its 
flood control program, started con
struction cf the Bonneville dam on 
the Columbia river and the Fort 
Peck, Mont., reservoir project, and 
supervised the organization and ad
ministration of CCC camps.

Dern began his duties as secre
tary—like most civilian appointees 
to that position—with little know
ledge of the war department and 
its widespread military and non- 
military activities. He immediately 
started a series of inspection trip* 
to army posts and projects by 
plane, train, motor and boat.

Advocating an army of 165,000 men 
—which was finally achieved—in
stead of the “microsoplc” force or
ganized to protect the nation, Dern 
asserted the army had been "starv
ed’’ for 12 years.

When a congressional committee 
demanded the ousting of Major 
General Benjamin Foulois, the 
army’8 first flyer, as cheif of air 
corps because of his alleged viola
tion of the law concerning govern
ment plane purchases, Dern declined 
to act until the accused general had 
been given a “fair trial.’’

Foulois, considering himself vin
dicated by the ensuing investigation 
and "trial,” eventually voluntarily 
retired.

Criticism of Army Air Corps fly
ing of airmail during an emergency 
caused by cancellation of private 
company contracts led Dern to name 
a committee cf aeronautical authori
ties, which was asked to recom
mend a course of action. From that 
committee came the Baker report 
with recommendations—which were 
followed by Dern—and a program 
for increasing the strength and the 
efficiency of the air corps.

Before coming to Washington as 
member of the Roosevelt cabinet

Dem had prospered as a mining 
man and inventor of mining ap
paratus.

He was the second democrat and 
the second non-Mormon to reach 
the Governor’s chair of Utah.

The Utah governor met the then 
governor of New York, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, at a governor’s confer
ence. When Roosevelt was elected It 
was reported he had Dern slated to 
become secretary of the Interior, 
handling many of the west's prob
lems. The Colorado River-Boulder 
dam activity, however, was reported 
to have raised opposition from some 
senatorial quarters and Roosevelt 
compromised by naming the Utah 
governor secretary of war.

Husband Talks; 
Hunger Striker 

Remains Silent
Third day of a hunger and silence 

strike was entered Thursday by a 
25-year-old McLean woman who has 
refused to eat or talk since Tues
day morning.

Attaches of Oray county Jail, 
where she is held with her husband 
for investigation on the complaint 
of McLean citizens, said today they 
had exhausted every method of pre
vailing upon the prisoner to eat.

Another woman prisoner was 
placed in the same cell last night, 
but her attempts to get the woman 
to talk met with the same futility.

No amount of persuasion has been 
able to shake the prisoner’s de
termination not to eat or to break 
her silence.

Three times a day a new meal is 
placed before the woman who lies 
on her cot and stares into space. 
Each time the meal goes untouched. 
Examining doctore say the woman 
is sane and that she is not ill.

In another cell of the jail the 
woman's husband eats and talks 
regularly. He has no suggestion to 
offer when questioned on the possi
bility of breaking his wife's hunger 
strike.

The pair was taken into custody 
two weeks ago when McLean res
idents reported to authorities that 
the man and woman were "acting 
strangely.” No specific charges have 
been lodged against them.

Executioners often played the 
role of doctor also during the 17th 
century.

UNCERTAIN VOTES OF 
BORDER STATES ARE 

NOT NEEDED
BY EDWARD I. DUFFY,

WASHINGTON. Aug. 27 (yp>—Dis
sension and death have raised un
certainties In the senatorial situa
tion in several important states, but 
the Democrats nevertheless are fort
ifying the majority which is certain 
to be theirs in the next session.

As it stood today, with the re- 
nomination of Pat Harrison in Mis
sissippi and James F. Byrnes In 
South Carolina. 55 certain to sit in 
January are listed Democrats. A 
majority is 49.

Barring a break in the Solid 
South, where most of the Democratic 
nominees are not even opposed, the 
margin will be larger.

The Georgia primary, in which 
Governor Eugene Talmadge will pit 
his anti-New Deal strength against 
Senator Richard B. Russell Jr. comes 
September 9. In addition, the bor
der states of Tennessee, Kentucky, 
and Oklahoma are among those now 
represented by Democrats which 
will elect again in November.

States besides Georgia which have

yet to select nominees are Colorado, 
Massachusetts. Michigan. New Hamp
shire. New Mexico and Rhode Island. 
In New Mexico, two seats are open. 
Of the 36 to be filled in all. one la 
now Farmer-Labor, twelve Republi
can and the rest Democratic. Of the 
96 seats, 70 were Democratic last 
session. 23 Republican, two Farmer- 
Labor and one Progressive.

When Fred Astaire is hard put 
to evolve a new step, he wears hla 
"lucky” shoes, a pair he has had
for years.
-------------- ■ ■> , i n—*

HAPPY R ELIEF 
FROM PAINFUL 
BACKACHE

Caused by Tired Kidneys
Many of those gnawing, nagging, 

painful backaches people blame on 
colds or strains are often caused by 
tired kidneys—and may be relieved 
when treated in the right wry.

The kidneys are one of Nature's 
chief ways of taking acids and 
wastes out of the blood. A healthy 
person should pass about $ pints a 
day and so get rid of more man a 
pounds of waste matter.

If the 15 miles of kidney tube* and 
Alters don’t work well, waste stays In 
the body and may become poisonous. 
It may start nagging backaches, leg 
pains, loss of pep and energy, getting 
up nights, swelling, puffineea under 
the eyes, headaches and dlsziness. 
Don't let it lay you up.

Ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills 
—used successfully by millions for 
over 40 years. They give happy rslJ-* 
and will help to Aush out the 15 miles 
of kidney tubes. Get Doan’s Pills.

in Wichita Palls Friday after a visit 
with friends and relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ficke are visit
ing relatives in Dallas and Brown- 
wood this week.

Lorene McClintock
Teacher of Piano

Enrollment begins 
Aug. 31

429 N. Russell St. 
Phone 430

M

SHOES
THAT

FIT
hcccuuc
thtifke
titled

X-RAY

w ,HEN you buy shoes here 
you are sure of getting utmost 
value in style . . .  long wear . . .  
general satisfaction.

But that isn’t all.
You also get absolute assur

ance of perfect fit, by the only 
known scientific method of fit
ting shoe*—X-Ray.

One pair of mis fitted shoe* 
may start you on the road to 
foot troubles. Why take a 
chance, when it coats you noth
ing to be sure of perfect fit?

Come in and let us demon
strate. D-J-Jt

A
Children’s School Shoes 

Properly F itted By

n a y  s h o e  i i t t i n g

SEALE’S SHOE STORE
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

SHORT STORIES OF PROMINENT 
PAMPA BUSINESS FIRMS

Whiteway Drive-In Popular
l/oratcd on West Foster In Pampa, 

The WMteway Drive-In has 
achieved an unusual popularity 
with their complete fountain 
service, homemade Ice cream, 
popular brands of beer anA steaks, 
chops and sandwiches of all kinds. 
Mark Vantine and II. B. Dunham, 
Props.

One of the busiest spots in Psm- 
pa and Grey county is the Whiteway 
Drive-In on West Foster. Each 
evening from sundown until after 
midnight the place is entirely en
circled with automobiles of Pampa 
and Gray county people who are 
comfortably seated in their own cars 
enjoying the tasty sandwiches, de
licious Ice Cream and Confections 
or refreshing drinks which this firm 
makes available The largo parking 
space which surrounds tho buildings 
enables them to serve from 25 to 50 
cars at one time and this feature Is 
without a doubt ono of the major 
factors contributing to this Institu
tion's rapidly growing business. 
America desires comfort and privacy 
In this age and especially when 
being refreshed with food and drink, 
hence the popularity of the Drive-In 
Cafe and Drink Stand 

The Whiteway Drive-In not only 
Bcrve a wide variety of sandwiches 
but each day they offer steaks, 
chops and breakfast foods in which

quality and freshness of materials 
are emphasized. Their complete 
fountain service also enables you 
to have your favorite soft drink or 
fountain confection. They also crary 
a wide variety of the most popular 
brands of beer, either in cans, bottles 
or on tap.

Another feature which is an im
portant drawing card with many 
Pampa people is their home made 
Ice Cream. This institution has its 
own equipment for freezing ice 
cream and the product itself is made 
from pure sweet cream, eggs, fruits 
and nuts in perfect proportions. 
Whiteway Homemade Ice Cream is 
richer and tastier than commercial 
ice cream and its quality is care
fully maintained regardless of the 
cost of materials and other cir
cumstances.

This firm also has the most mod
ern equipment for the protection of 
their patrons, an example of which 
is their patented dish-washer in
stalled this week with which all 
glasses and dishes are brushed and 
completely sterilized In chemically 
treated water

This firm particularly desires to 
make Pampa and Gray county peo
ple welcome and if you aren’t a l
ready familiar with the service and 
quality foods and drinks which they 
make available then you have a de
lightful experience in store for you.

Insurance a Recognized Essential
The H. W. Water* In*. Agency in 

the First National Bank Bldg, in 
Pampa offers to Thl* Section a 
complete 8eri'ice in the General 
Insurance Business. Also Surety 
Bonds, and Automobile l,oan.s and 
Re-Financing.

The concensus of opinion of all 
capable financial authorities is that 
property and general Insurance is 
one of the prime necessities of the 
crop grower ahd property owner. In
deed. when one investigates insur
ance costs of all kinds It Is almost 
unbelievable that the owner of any
thing of tangible value would 
jeopardise his Investment by lack of 
insurance

This is especially true when we 
think of the many things over 
which we have no control, such as 
storms, fires ahd other acts bf 
Providence which might in a short 
time totally destroy our property 
Property which is used as a basis of 
credit usually must be insured and 
in case of loss the insured is im
mediately indemnified ahd can con
tinue business. _____  ,

The n  W W l  Armey repre
sent* only the strongest of com
panies and in case of losses In any

form of insurance, claims are settled 
promptly and satisfactorily

Three years of practical experi
ence business qualifies Mr Waters 
to offer expert advice to patron* as 
to the kind of insurance best fitted 
to their particular needs. This agen
cy sells fire, tornado, hall and. In 
fact any kind of general Insurance 
you may require. An example of one 
form which Is a comparatively new 
kind is automobile liability and 
property damage Insurance whtch 
protects the responsible person 
against law suits by others with 
whom he might collide and injure. 
No protection is more Important 
than this. To drive your car without 
It may, in case of an accident, in
volve you In a law suit and Judg
ment fftr hundreds or a* often hap
pen* thousands of dollars. Thl* firm 
also makes private loan* on Auto
mobiles. Mid refinances them for a 
low rate of Ihterest.

Careful and courteous attention 
will be given to any Inquiring you 
may wish to make, in fact. MY. Wa
ter* eordwmy ttWbe* yon to aVall 
yourself of any advice you may seek 
touching on insurance needs.

Seiberling Tires For Safety
The Lee Waggoner Service Station 

at 301 West Foster, wholesale* and 
retails Seiberling Tires, conceded- 
ly one of the safest and longest 
wearing tire* on the market. Lib
eral terms with no down payment 
required.

One of the greatest risks to which 
the average automobile owner sub
jects himself Is the thoughtless in
attention he pays to the safety and 
quality of his tires, particularly as 
they become badly worn Statistics 
show that over 50 per cent of the 
really serious motor car accidents 
which annually kill and maim 
thousands of people in the United 
States result from tire blowouts 
while drivig at a high rate of 
speed

As a matter of fact no particular 
part of your automobile should be 
given more careful and serious at
tention than your tires. None is of 
more importance to your safety or 
that of members of your family. 
Wlille tires have for three months 
been advancing in price and un
doubtedly will go higher yet, good 
tires are at any price your most im
portant safeguard against an acci
dent which might destroy the lives 
of you and all who are with you.

In this respect Seiberling tires, 
which are handled In Pampa by 
Lee Waggoner’s Service Station, a re : 
the safest tires on the market. The | 
patented Seiberling Air Cooled Tire 
is built with air holes or vents com
pletely around the casing which 
cools the inside of the tire and 
eliminates the cause of many blow
outs. They are backed up by a 
bonded guarantee which protects j 
the owner against stone bruises, c u t! 
or any other road hazard. When 
you buy a Seiberling Tire you will 
be given a written guarantee of a | 
certain number of months wear, 
ranging from 6 to 15 months, de
pending on the kind of tire bought. 
If through any road hazard which 
includes low running or anything j 
else which might destroy the tire, 
your Seiberling is ruined before the 
number of months has elapsed you 
can take this written guarantee to 
your nearest Seiberling Dealer, ob
tain a new tire with no extra cliarge 
except for the number of months 
you have used your ruined tire. 
Seiberling Tires are Good Tires, 
their makers believe in them, hence 
this guarantee.

See Lee Waggoner for liberal 
trade-in allowance on your old tires.

Sinclair Products Widely Used
The Sinclair Refining Company 

whose products Sinclair HC Gas
oline Sinclair Opaline and Pure 
Pennsylvania motor oils are 
wholesaled and distributed by W. 
C. De Cordova In Pampa, supplies 
one of every nine and one-half 
gallon* of lubricants used In 
Amrrica.

Sinclair Refining Company pro
ducts are among the mast widely 
used petroleum products In Amer
ica. That they are among the best 
Is shown by the fact that 1500.000 
automobiles In America are driven 
with Sinclair Gasoline each day; 
that 150 American Railroads whose 
engines travel 130,000,000 locomotive, 
miles each year are Sinclair lubri
cated throughout; that gasoline and 
lubricants for American Airlines 
whose planes fly 104.000 miles of 
scheduled flights each day. are sup
plied by Sinclair; that Sinclair was 
awarded the U. 8. Navy contract for 
gasoline and lubricants of all kinds 
for five consecutive years after Gov
ernment engineers had carefully 
tested them in competition with 
other brands before approving them 
for use on government equipment 

The answer is that the Sinclair 
Refining Company has certain ad

vantages which few other oil com
panies possess Sinclair Is almost 
the only refining company which 
has an access to the oldest crude oil 
In all three of the great producing 
areas in the United 8tatea. The 
Sinclair pipeline system—the cheap
est mode of oil transportation—ts 
the longest in the world. It em
braces over 7.000 miles of truck lines 
and an extensive gathering system 
and it is by this pipeline that the 
major portion of Sinclair crude are 
brought to their 12 great refineries 
In the United States. Savings ef
fected through this cheap transpor
tation and their strategically located i 
refineries are passed on to the con
sumer in the form of higher quality 
products at no increase In price.

These are some of the reasons fo r; 
the quality Sinclair Oasoltne and i 
Motor oils possess and if you are j 
not already familiar with it drive in 
one of their numerous aervloe s ta - ; 
tion* in Oray county—all of which 
are identified by the Mg HC sign > 
and see why for yourself.

Mr. De Cordova, who acts as dis
tributor and commission agent for 
Sinclair products, owns hla, own 
trucks, employ* his oWtt personnel 
and is highly regarded as a tarsi 
business man.

A FE N  OF THE MO 
BARGAINS FERRET'S 

OFFER EVERY DAY

TOWELS

2 FOR
Great Big Thirsty Towels, that you would ordi

narily pay much for.
Highly absorbent and very durable.

CHILDREN’S SHOES

Very serviceable shoes for the active boy or 
girl. Good quality side leather.

With our own markless composition sole!

Women’s Reyon Women’s Cotton

PANTIES SLIPS
15c 25c

Nicely Styled A rare bargain
All Sizes

'
at this price

SHIRTING

YD.
Blue and Grey Shirting for the boy's 

School Shirts
Buy Plenty at this Low Price.

MEN’S

CANVAS GLOVES

P E N N E Y ' S
I .  C. P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,
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Harvesters Heed Call Of The 
Wild Between Camp Practices
Startling C h a n g e  in 

Lineups Made by 
Coaches

By BILL ANDERSON
MONUMENT LAKE. Colo . Auk 

27 —* Coaches Odu> Mitchell and J. 
C. Prejean have been doing things 
to the Harvester football squad 
since they arrived Sunday evening, 
all the way from 2 tJ 8 o'clock 
Practice sessions started Monday 
morning and the changes in the 
lineup startled the bey- themselves.

Could race for a week about the 
beauty of the camp site and the 
courtesy extended us by the City of 
Trinidad which has extended to as 
the use of the beautiful grounds, 
sleeping quarters, mess hall and 
dining rorm. fishing, swimming and 
boating privileges, and one of the 
be«t cook.1 in the nation.

Hie boys are having the time of 
their lives. They go boating every
day, fish whenever they can get 
away, hike over the mountains, and 
eat, with a capital "E."

Workouts opened Monday morning 
with exercises and signal drills. The 
afternoon session was an old fash
ioned practice of running plays, 
passing, punting, etc.

Now for some startling Information 
about the linkups. Although n? 
“first string" has been named, coach
es lined the first team up as fol
lows for running of plays:

Earl Rice, center; J. P. Mathews 
and Sherman Morgan, guards; Ivan 
Noblitt and L. Jones, tackles; R. 
Jones and Glen Maxie. ends; Woody 
Wcoldrtdg- quarter; Doyle Enloc 
and Floyd Stevens, halves; Roy 
Showers, full.

The second string, whose cry is 
“we're going to take your place," 
was;

Buck Haggard, center; Don Smith 
and Bill Stiles, guards; Raymond 
Johnson and LaPolia Watts, tackles; 
Tcppy Reynolds and Harry McMa
han. ends; J. W. Graham, quarter; 
Boyd Owens and Albert Ayer, halves; 
Woody Clements, full.

Also being used regularly are 
Norman Cox, Erdus Dedman. Mel
vin Turner, Arthur Harding, John 
Henry Nelson and Junior McKay.

All the boys are* in excellent con-

GAME OF WHAT-IS-IT AND 
TWO OF BASEBALL SCHEDULED 
AS WEEK-END DIAMOND FANE

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

diticn. They show little respect for 
the mountain-;, which they climb 
with aband:n. There hasn't been 
u *ign of il. ress or injury to dute.

Mr. and Mrs Fi ber * and son. 
Brent, were waiting lor as whtn w? 
arrived at camp. They stayed over 
night but left Monday morning af
ter Brent had tried to tear down 
a 200-foot wall and roll the stones 
down cn camp.

Yesterday we had to vacate camp 
when a heard of buffalo came down 
the mountain for a strcll. We left 
Tom Herod in charge when we went 
for a hike the first afternoon and 
returned to find him up in a tree 
and a herd of elk in pessesslon of 
camp J C “Buck" Prejean lost 
the “missus” for a while but found 
she had been carried eff by pack 
rats. Mrs. Mitchell also disappeared 
yesterday but returned driving a 
bunch of deer into cap. Shields, 
Maryln and Joe Mitchell pester the 
cook all day long, asking for fo:d 
to give the bears, which come right 
into the buildings if the doers aren't 
kept shut.

The business managers. Brown 
and Drake, have difficulty keeping 
the footballs out of the lake, it is 
so close to the playing field. Onan 
Barnard ar.d Dick Benton are also 
here and having a big time I have 
to do all the work.

Mr. Fisher this morning declared 
that Bill wasn't stretching the truth 
"much" about the beauty of the 
place and the animals. While at 
Monument Lake. Mr. Fisher said he 
saw all kinds cf animals roaming 
around.

A CCC camp has been established 
near the lake and a mammoth bee i- 
tification program is in progress. 
Adobe cabins of the latest type are 
being erected. A large recreation 
center is also being built. By next 
year. Monument Lake will be one 
of the beauty spots of Colorado* he 
predicts.

REDS TO PUERTO RICO
NEW YORK. Aug. 27 (TP)—The 

Cincinnati Reds have accepted the 
invitation of the Puerto Rico gov
ernment to train again in San Juan 
next year, according to Jese Matien- 
zo, publicity director for the insular- 
government. The squad will report 
Feb. 20 and remain in Puerto Rico 
until March 14.

■9

~f/iey'Ae Se& c+cj Ja st!

HURRY IN FOR YOUR SIZE IN WORLD'S

m S T CHOICE 
ECONOMY TIRE
NOW

priced 
as low  a s

Over 22 M illion  
Sold —  that's how 

good it is!
L«t us show you why it's 
a hotter tire than most 
dealers offer at their 
highest prices.

LOOK!

PATHFINDER
Price per week

30x3 Cl
4.40-21
4.75-19
5.00-19
5.25-18
5.50-17

51c
65c
76c
82c
90c
99c

Other size* in prep ertlee

HINERMAN
TIRE CO.

Frank Dial, Mgr. 
801 West Foster Phone 333

Base-softball, soft-baseball, ball- 
soft-base, aw. heck, some new kind 
of ball will be played at Road Run
ner park tomorrow night at 8:15 
o!clock when the Pampa-Danciger 
Road Runners meet the Voss Clean
ers. Panhandle softball champions. 
Admission to the novel game will be 
the same as usual. 25 cents for 
women and 40 cents for men.

But the Road Runners play base
ball and the Voss Cleaners play soft- 
ball, announce the skeptical ones. 
That's right, but the advantage one 
way or the other will be overcome 
by the Road Runners having to play 
softball and the Voss Cleaners hav
ing to play baseball. The cleaner- 
men will have 10 men to face nine 
Road Runners.

Several members of Voss Cleaners 
are old, or young, baseball players. 
It was rumored around town today 
that Ernie Voss might get in the 
game just to see u he can smack a 
baseball again. Ernie used to chunk 
pretty fair baseball not so many 
years ago.

Chester Maples of the cleanermen 
was a crack catcher in recent years. 
Dick Sullins has also played some 
snappy baseball as have Prince, Pin- 
nell. Weatherred, and Morrison, so 
u baseball won't be new to the soft- 
ball artists.

On the other hand, softball has 
been the game of a few members of 
the Road Runner gang. Bailey is 
pretty handy at hitting the big ban 
with a little bat. Cox and McLarry 
also have been doing a little softball 
playing on the side. (Hope Manager 
Sam Hale doesn’t  find out.)

Fans from Amarillo. Borger, Le- 
Fors and other nearby cities will be 
in the stands to see the first game 
of the kind played in this section, 
so far as known. If it goes over big 
here, other cities plan to stage games 
and maybe a tournament.

On Sunday afternoon the Road 
Runners will go to Amarillo for an
other game. The Phillips gang of 
that city is determined to break into 
the win column again after two set
backs by the Road Runners and four 
drubbings by Huber of Borger. Man
ager Sam Hale has not announced 
his starting lineup.

While the big Road Runners are 
in Amarillo, the Little Road Runners 
will be in Perryton. Manager Joe 
Parkinson plans to add three players 
to his lineup before taking on the 
Rangers, men's team. Both games 
will be called at 2:30 o’cloc.

CUBS’ ABILITY 
TO REPEAT IS

FOUR STRAIGHT WINS 
SNAP THEM OUT OF 

DOLDRUMS

Boxing Promoter 
Is Seen as Next 

Role for Jolson
NEW YORK, Aug. 27 f/P)—A1 Jol

son. who dished out $10,000 a few 
days ago to become a boxing mana
ger, eyed the added role of promoter 
today as he rubbed elbows with fistic 
highlighters in Manhattan.

The stage and movie singer, talk
ing enthusiastically of his recently 
acquired featherweight. Henry Arm
strong. St. Louis Negro, said he 
wanted to sign articles for a ring 
headliner to meet his fighter in Los 
Angeles in November.

Tony Canzoneri, the king of the 
lightweights, is his immediate ob
jective, Jolson admitted.

"My scrapper would have to give 
away about nine pounds to Canzo
neri," he said, “and that's a lot of 
weight for little fellows. But I ’m 
sure it would be a good ‘go,’ for I 
like my boy’s chances.

•I’ll offer up to $25,000 for the 
bout," he said before he left Cali
fornia. He paid Wirt Ross $10,000 
for Armstrong’s contract. The young 
Negro recently whipped Baby Can
zoneri.

. BY SID FERER.
Assocla.fd Press Sports Writer.

Can the Cubs repeat? That's as 
big a question mark in the red-hot 
National league race today as the 
ability of the Giants to keep up their 
sizzling pace.

Back home from the most dlsas- 
trous road trip of the campaign, the 
pennant holders are showing defi
nite signs of snapping out of their 
doldrums.

The situation today Is Just about 
parallel to what it was last Sept. 4. 
On that date, the Cubs were in third 
place. 2*i games back of the league 
leading Cardinals and half a game 
•way from the Giants. They started 
one of the greatest wining streaks in 
the book that day, took 21 straight 
games, and nailed the pennant to 
their mast.

Today they're in third place, 3’4 
games off the Giants’ pace and a 
game back of the crippled Cardinals. 
They’ve taken four straight now, 
winding up with a twin win over the 
Phillies yesterday, 4-2 and 7-4, to 
give them a record of five victories 
in their six starts since returning to 
Wrigley Field.

Before them are nine more games 
at home, including a four-game se
ries with the Giants next week.

The Injury ridden Cards took their 
third straight beating at the hands 
of the Bees, lasing 10-3 to the seven- 
hit pitching of the veteran, Guy 
Bush.

This setback boosted the Giants’ 
pace-setting edge to 2Mt games as 
they nosed out the Reds 6-5, with 
Carl Hubbell turning in his nine
teenth pitching victory to stretch 
the winning streak of Bill Terry’s 
galloping crew to 14 straight.

Wes (Bad Boy) Ferrell limited the 
Tigers to five hits for a 7-0 triumph.

The Brooklyns belted the Pitts
burgh Bucs 10-3, for the second 
straight day.

Vernon Kennedy pitched a four- 
hit game as the White Sox slugged 
the Athletics 6-3.

The lowly St. Louis Browns again 
took over the job of chief baiter of 
the American league’s leaders, the 
Yankees, by pushing four runs over 
in the fifth inning to sew up a 5-2 
win.

“Singing Joe’’ Cascarella chalked 
up a five-hit pitching performance 
to give the Senators a 14-1 win over 
the second-place Cleveland Indians.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
As ucia> ed Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Aug. 27 </P>—The 

hitters—who should know—say this 
feller Feller at Cleveland has the 
fastest ball since Bob Grove was 
at his best . . . The M. D.’s advised 
Lou Little. Columbia’s great coach, 
to pass up a Job helping condition, 
the college all-stars at Chicago. . . 
Lou’s ailing hip and leg are coming 
around, but progress is slow . . . 
Eleanor Holm Jarrett opened her 
vaudeville tcur in Detroit last night.

DASEDALL
STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday.

Philadelphia 2-4, Chicago 4-7.
New York 6. Cincinnati 5.
Brooklyn 10, Pittsburgh 3.
Boston 10, 8 t  Louis 4. 

Standings Teday.
Team— W. L. P et

New York ...................  74 46 .617
St. LOUIS .................. 72 49 .506
Chicago .......................  71 50 .587
P ittsburgh ................ , . . 6 2  60 .500
Cincinnati .................... 56 64 .467
Boston ......................... 56 64 .467
Brooklyn ....................   49 70 .412
Philadelphia ............  41 78 .346

Schedule Today.
Philadelphia at Chicago. •
Boston a t St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday.

Chicago 6, Philadelphia 3.
St. Louis 5, New York 2.
Detroit 0. Boston 7.
Cleveland 1. Washington 14.

Stand ogs Today.
Team— w. L. Pet

New York ............ 42 .663
Cleveland ............ . ..  67 55 .549
Detroit .................. . . . .  66 58 .532
Chicago ................ . . . .  65 58 .528
Washington ......... 64 59 .520
Boston ................. .6 1 63 .492
St. Louis ............. . . .  45 77 .369
Philadelphia ......... . . . .  44 79 .358

Schedule Today
Detroit a t Boston.
St. Louis at New York. 
Cleveland a t Washington. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.

TRXA8 LEAGUE 
Results Yesterda*

Beaumont 7. Fort Worth 8. 
Galveston 5; Tulsa 6.
Houston l; Oklahoma City 2.
San Antonio 0; Dallas 5 

Standings Today 
W L Pet.

Dallas .................. . .8 7 50 .635
Houston .............. .......  73 59 .553
T u ls a ................... ... 68 67 .504
Oklahoma City . . . . .  67 67 .500
San Antonio __ . 62 69 .473
Beaumont ........... .......  62 70 .470
Fort Worth ....... ......... f i 72 .467
Galveston ........... 80 .394

C IT S  W IN  IN 
S P IT E O F 18

DALLAS TAKES GAME 
WITH MARBERRY 

PITCHING
(By The An*oei«U*<l Pre**)

Tonight’s Games
San Antonio at Dallas.
Beaumont at Fort Worth. 
Galveston at Tulsa.
Houston at Oklahoma City.

Eason Loses In 
Semi-Pro Battle

WCHITA. Kfls.. Aug. 27 (/PI—1The 
field was reduced to five teams in 
the national semi-pro baseball tour
nament today and four cf them will 
®ee action tonight.

Buford, Ga„ only undefeated team 
remaining, will play Bismarck, N. D., 
defending champions, at 8 p. m., 
and Duncan, Okla., will play Holly- 
word at 10 p. m.

Duncan eliminated Eason, Okla., 
with a 15 to 4 defeat last night, ac
complishing the game-calling 10- 
run-or-better margin In the seventh 
inning Arkansas City. Kas.. suffer
ed its second and final defeat at 
the hands of Wichita. Kas., 6 to 3.

G rand Am erican It 
To Climax Shooting

Lefty Gomez’s apparent return to 
form has cheered the Yankees.

Stan Bordagaray’s fine showing 
at third as a sub for Joe Stripp, has 
given Manager Casey Stengel of the 
Dodgers ideas. He may try to make 
a good second sacker out of the 
fleet Frenchman. . . . Jce Dt Magglo, 
the Yanks' sensational young out
fielder, has signed for a series of 
personal appearances right after 
the baseball season or—beg pardon 
—the World’s 8eries . . . When he 
Isn’t watching the Detroit Tigers, 
Joe Louis spends most cf his off 
time playing golf. . . . But he still 
can’t crack 100 for 18 holes.

The young son of Coach Charlie 
Backman of Michigan States was 
one of the qualifiers in the recent 
soap-bex derby finals . . . Rogers 
Hornsby (he’s the guy who said Joe 
Dt Magglo could be pitched to) spent 
a miserable afternoon on the Brown 
bench the other day . . .  all D1 Mag
glo did in six times at bat was a 
homer, double and three singles 
. . . ouch!

Referee Who Gave 
Famous Long Count 

Dies Facing Charge

VANDALIA. Ohio. Aug. 27 (/PI— 
Trapshooting’s greatest show — the 
grand American handicap—went in
to dress rehearsal today as the na
tion’s premier marksmen staged a 
100-target preliminary event built on 
the same lines as the classic which 
climaxes the 37th annual program 
Friday.

The marksmen, according to their 
averages for the year on registered 
targets, are handicapped by being 
moved back from the traps. The 
poorest shooters stand on the 16- 
yard mark and the experts on the 
25-yard line, with the others scat
tered between.

No winner of the preliminary ever 
has won the grand American, which 
is the top prize any shooter can an
nex. Ray Zwelner of Blooming 
Prairie. Minn., is the defending 
preliminary champion.

CHICAGO. Aug. 27 (/P)— “Long 
Count” Dave Barry is dead.

The famous referee of the second 
battle for the world’s heavyweight 
title between Jack Dempsey and 
Gene Tunney, fought in Soldier 
Field September 22, 1927, died last 
night in a hospital after a six weeks 
Illness from a nervous breakdown 
and a liver complaint. He was -47 
years old.

Barry gained fame because of his 
argued “14 count” in the seventh 
round of the memorable battle when 
Dempsey knocked Tunney sprawling. 
Barry admitted he counted 14 over 
Tunney because Dempsey refused to 
retire to a neutral comer after scor
ing the knockdown, as prescribed 
by the rules of Illinois State Ath
letic Commission.

At the time of his death Barry 
faced a second trial on a charge of 
conspiring with others to embesslc 
$54,473 from the Amalgamated Trust 
and Savings Bank of Chicago. The 
appellate court had reversed the 
first lower court decision, which 
brought a one year jail sentence for 
Barry, and had remanded the case 
lor retrial.
V * '•

Faneuil Hall, sometimes called 
the “cradle of American liberty,” 

In Boston,

Schedule Today
San Antonio a t Dallas. 
Beaumont a t Fort Worth, . " 
Galveston at Tulsa.
Houston at Oklahoma City.

Owens Advised 
To Profit From 

Amateur Status
LONG BEACH. Calif., Aug. 27 (/P) 

—A former world sprint king ad
vised Jesse Owens today he is 
making a mistake in turning pro
fessional because he can make $10,0- 
000 as an amateur.

Charles W. Paddock, the last white 
United States winner in the Olympic 
100-meter dash, oontends Owens 
can net at least $20,000 a year for 
the next five years while retaining 
his Simon pure athletic status.

As professional, Owens' career 
would be ended in twelve months 
at least. Paddock asserts.

‘If. however, Owens should stay 
in the amateur ranks, he would be 
good as a ‘live name’ for at least 
another five years,” he said. “Owens 
could write, speak ov * the radio, 
act and run all over the world, 
making at least $20,000 a year and 
getting a training in business which 
would help him to  carry on after 
his amateur athletic day had ended.”

ROWE IS APPOINTED
AUSTIN, Aug. 27 (A*)—Governor 

Allred today appointed Dr. R. J. 
Rowe of Kaufman as a member of 
the state board of health to succeed 
Dr. George W. Cox, resigned.

Big Fred Marbeny, former major 
league hurler, again has demonstrat
ed conclusively he is not washed up 
as a pitcher.

Last night he set San Antonio 
down with five hits as the league 
leading Dallas Steers blanked the 
Missions 5 to 0 to even their cur
rent Texas league series. Only one 
Mission reached first base.

The 18 hits Beaumont garnered 
off T. Paul le Blanc, Fort Worth 
rookie, were not enough and the 
Cats eked out an I  to 7 victory over 
the shippers.

After coming from behind to tie 
the score a t Tulsa, the Galveston 
Bucs lost to the Oilers 6 to 5 when 
Ivan (Gcober) Crawford, scored 
from second bake on an infield out 
in the ninth inning. The victory 
marked the fifteenth of the season 
for Newell Kimball.

Ed Hall, Oklahoma City center- 
fielder. was the hero of the Indians 
2 to 1 triumph over the second-place 
Houston Buffs. With two out in the 
ninth, he poled out a blngle that 
scored Bilgere from second with the 
winning tally. In the fourth Hal) 
khocked Bilgere home with the 
tribe’s other counter.

Semi-Finals of 
Tennis Doubles 

Set for Friday
BROOKLINE, Mass., Aug. 27 (/Pi- 

Play in the men’s division in the 
national doubles tournament had 
narrowed down to the semi-finals 
today, with the four top-ranking 
teams as the survivors—Wilmer Alli
son and Johnny Van Ryn, the de
fending champions; Don Budge and 
Gene Mako, the U. 8. Davis Cup 
doubles combination; Frankie Parker 
and Gregory Mangin, the dangerous 
New Jersey pair, and Bobby Riggs, 
the national clay court titllst, and 
his Lob Angeles townsman, Wayne 
Sabin.

Instead of spreading the men’s 
semi-finals over two days, the tour 
nament committee decided to save 
both for tomorrow when Allison and 
Van Ryn will oppose Riggs and Sabin 
and the Davis Cuppers will attempt 
to repeat their Newport Casino sue 
cess against the Jerseyites.

All but one of the women’s semi
final brackets have been fiiled. After 
Mrs. John Van Ryn, Philadelphia, 
and Carolin Babcock of Los Angeles, 
the second seeded team, oppose 
Helen Pederson of Stamford, Conn., 
and Jane Stanton of Los Angeles, all 
of the survivors will be given Friday 
starting times.

These include Helen Jacobs and 
Mrs'. Sarah Palfrey Fabyan, winners 
for the past two years; Kay Stam
mers, England, and Alice Marble, 
Palm Springs, Calif., and Mme. Syl- 
vit Henrotin, Prance, and Mrs. Dor- 
pthy Andrus. New York.

Ronald Colman uses four signa
tures as a precaution against for
gery.. Two of these are for auto
graphs and two are for checks.

Inter-City Tennis 
Games Set Sunday

Ten Matches in Park 
Arranged With 

Amarillo
Amarillo tennis players will come 

to Pampa Sunday afternoon for 
matches with local players. Ten 
matches have been scheduled, two 
in each of the five events: men’s 
singles, women’s singles, men’s dou
bles, women's doubles, mixed dou.- 
bles

Play is scheduled to begin at 1 
o'clock on the courts a t Central park. 
Players who have already scheduled 
games on the courts for Sunday are 
asked to play them off in the morn
ing or after 6 o'clock at night, when 
the last matches should be over.

Amarillo's players will be in charge 
of Miss Twlllie Mae Gibson who con
ducted the recent tennis tournament 
in that city.

The tournament is being arranged 
by the sports department of The 
Pampa Dally NEWS. Players to 
compete against Amarillo will be 
selected from the Pampa winners of 
the recent summer recreation pro
gram tournament. Several out-of- 
town players were admitted to the 
tournament but only Pampans will 
be eligible to play in the matches 
with Amarillo.

Large crowds are expected to a t
tend the matches. Excellent view 
of the courts can be had from the 
bank north of the courts.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
LEADERS

(Texas Statistical Bureau)
Player— AB H BA
Mallon, Dallas ......... 474 162 .342
Watwood, Houston ..361 120 .332
Mosolf. Dallas .......  542 179 .330
Harshany, Santone . 412 136 .330! 
Croucher, Beaumont 535 176 .329

Runs—Stroner, Dallas 107, Tau- 
by, Dallas 105.

Hits—Mosolf, Dallas 179; Garins, 
San Antonio 178.

Two base hits—Mosolf. Dallas 43; 
Stanton, San Antonio, Harvel, Dal
las 39.

Three base hits—Martin, Hous
ton 17; Cobbs, Tulsa 16.

Home runs—Stroner, Dallas 25; 
Archie, Beaumont 22.

Stolen bases—Brower, Oklahoma 
City 28; Tauby and Levey, Dallas 
27.

Runs batted in—Howell, Tulsa 
112; Gryska, San Antonio 105.

Innings pitched—Jakucki, Galves
ton 237; Richmond, Galveston 234.

Strikeouts—Richmond, Galveston 
152; Mills, San Antonio 147.

Games won—Fullerton, D a l l a s ,  
19; Gill Beaumont; Gibbs, Galves
ton, and Kimball, Tulsa 15.

Alaska has roughly as many miles 
cf highway designated “tledroads” 
as cf wagon roads.

La Nora
Last I imea t oday

Boath T i r k l i f t n ’i  
KunniMt CarneSy-RoMnc* 
of Haiall Town America

Jane Withers 
Jackie Searle

“GENTLE
JULIA”

ALSO — Act - N*w«

Bob Burns* 
Bazookisms

Yn  can at way a tall a feller 
that knew* everythin*. He’a 
the gay that standa an the 
street earner leakin' kings 
wlatfnl-llke a t the hack* af 
feller* he knew* fain*  down 
the street.

Friday and Saturday
The Woman Behind 

the Heedline*— 
M argaret Llndaay

‘Public Enemy’s 
Wife”

----- ALSO------
The Third Dimension 

Short
"AUDIO 8COPIK8”

toe R E X  *
Last Times Today

^  Rosa Alexander
Beverly Roberta

k ‘HOT MONEY” r
Hoot Gibson

Horry Carey Tom Tyler

> * STATE “ *
‘The Last 

Outlaw**

“The Moon’s 
Our Home**

William Boyd In
“Call of the 

Prairie"

A Connecticut 
autolst $1$ for 
while driving.

town fined an 
kissing his wife

“HOME OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE”

F R I E N D L Y
SI

Shoes For Men
The Friendly line of quality shoes includes accepted 

styles for sport, business, and dress. If you’ve never 
bought a  Friendly you’ve missed the best shoe “buy” 
in America today!

Fortune Shoes
For School Boys

Built for rugged strength and style at s  price every
one can afford for school shoes. A good selection In 
styles boys like!

£ \

F R I E N D L Y
■BADQt (ARTER8 FOR 

ROOT COMFORT

MEN’S W EAR
Phono 167

M I T C H E L L S  
End Of Month Sale

BUY NOW
Wear Immediately

DRESSES 
AND SUITS

Early Fall Chiffon Dresses 
and Suits. Navy .black, 
rust, violet. Sizes 12 to 
20. Formerly $15 to $19.75.

Buy Now

$7.9$

Knitted Suits
All nationally advertised 
(brands. M i r i a m  Gross 
Nattiknit, Bradley, Ooth- 
am and Shelley. Formerly 
$12.98 to $39.75.

\

Buy Now

$ * .9 $

BETTER TUB FROCKS. . . 
Wash silks in plains, prints, 
stripes, also laces and eye
lets. Sizes 12 to 44. Formerly 
to $6 98.
BUY
NOW ............ $1.9$
Acetate crepe DRESSES. . . 
Blue, red, peach, green. 8izes
14 to .40. Formerly 
try-ons.

$1.50. No

BUY
NOW ..................... 69c
All silk and linen BLOUSES.
Plains and prints. 
$2.00 to $3.50.

Formerly

BUY
NOW ..................... $1.59

Closing out pastel and white 
SILK DRESSES AND SUITS 
—Sizes 12 to 44. Formerly 
$12 98 to $19.75.
®uv S X M
NOW ....................... 0 * 7 ®

All white and pastel fabric 
OLOVE8. Van Raaltes and 
Lindfeltb. Formerly 89c, $1.00 
and $1.96.
BUYNOW --------

Holeproof, 
Formerly to

BEADED PURSES, 
shades. Formerly 
$2 98 
BUY
NOW ......................

And $1.49

, . . Dark 
$V» to

59«

Lace and plain CHIFFON 
HOSE. Propper, 
and Nu-Maid.
$1.96.
BUY
n o w  ............................o y S

S Pr. for $2.54

Japanese Silk ROBES, PA
JAMAS. AND GOWNS. For
merly $2.26 to $3.60.

NOW .....................)laS9

MITCHELL9S
APPAREL FOR WOMEN
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PER CAPITA SPENDING 
' FAR ABOVE STATE 

AVERAGE

PRESIDENT A N D  H IS  
COMMITTEE MEET 

TODAY
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 (/P) — 

Texas’ smaller cities and towns were 
reported in a commerce department 
marketing report today to have been 
better retail trading areas In 1933 
than the state’s metropolitan areas.

A survey of 1933 retail sales made 
public for the first time showed 
Henderson’s per capita total was 
$1,392, based on the 1930 population. 
Lonview was a close second with 
$1,368.

The department pointed out, how
ever, that the properly-weighted fig
ures for Longview and Gregg coun
ty probably would be lower since 
the population had Increased since 
the 1930 census.

The state-wide 1933 retail sales 
per capita figure was $166 com
pared with a national average of 
$204.

The following cities were above 
the $400 mark: Henderson, $1,392; 
Longview, $1,368; Tyler, $598; Floy- 
dada, $548; HaskeU, $544; Paducah, 
$510; Stamford, $485; Bryan and 
Center, $440 8nyder, $433; Ballinger 
and Pampa, $431; Ooose Creek. $427; 
Lampasas, $425; Clarksville, $422; 
Pecos, $420; Bay City. $412; Athens, 
$411; Vernon, $409; Lubbock, $408; 
Burkbumett, $407; Weatherford and 
Borger, $401, and Brady and Chil
dress, $400.

Dallas topped the list of the five 
largest cities with a per capita total 
$337 Oalveston, $295; San Antonio, 
of $340. The others were: Houston, 
$262, and Port Worth, $256.

The department’s survey showed 
that 5 counties 15n Texas were above 
the state’s average of $166.

By D. HAROLD OLIVER
Associated Press Staff Writer

ABOARD ROOSEVELT TRAIN 
EN ROUTE TO BISMARCK, N. D„ 
Aug. 27 (A*)—President Roosevelt 
came to drouth damaged North 
Dakota today for conferences with 
federal and state officials and his 
own drouth committee, which he 
hoped would point the way to the 
shift in the northwest’s economy he 
feels is essential to bulwark this 
region against future calamities of 
nature.

In denying at the start of the 
current dry spell that his adminis
tration would seek to depopulate 
areas hardest hit by recurring 
drouths, tl*' President said the 
whole economy of this region must 
be changed, but with present popu
lations kept where they are to carry 
on under the transformation.

Presidential aides recalled this 
pronouncement today as his special 
train carried him to Bismarck for 
conferences with Acting Governor 
Walter Welfcrd of North Dakota and 
Acting Governor Elmer E. Holt of 
Montana and senators and federal 
officials from those states.

Secretary Wallace, accompanying 
the President, agreed that much of 
the land turned into crop-damaging 
dust in recent weeks would be better 
adapted to pasture and feed crops 
for cattle raising.

Wallace hoped to impress upon 
the presidential conferees the ad- 
visibility of pressing a three-way 
plan of attack:

1— Crop insurance, a federal-state 
cooperative venture favored by the 
National Grange.

2— The ever-normal granary, which 
tied in with crop Insurance. In good 
crop years farmers would deposit 
grains in an insurance pool. In bad 
years the farmers would dip into the 
pool to keep supplies at normal.

3— Soil conservation.

Fashion H its-A t W ards Low Prices! New Coats-H ats-D resses!

f \ f i i  A + V a l u e /  
W ard s School Shoes AT A LOW PRICE

Mercerized or Cotton Thread

•  6 yda. Lawn Bias Tape
•  Snap Fasteners, dozen 
#300 Steel Pina; 160 Braaa
•  Sewing Needles
•  3 yds. Elastic, % in.
New Buttons, Buckles, Set* . IO< 
Slide Fasteners, 5-9 in. . . . 20c 
6 yds. Rlc Roc V4 inch. . . . IOc 
F" ’ I Plated Steel Scissors. 39*

ESy. SSj&Sg
b,ack-

See How Little "I 5 0  
The Price at Wardsl M.
Crowns, trimmings and brims 
—all climbing high in Paris- 
Inspired felts ana velvets!

Woven Suiting
Plaids and Checks in 
new fall colors and 
patterns, OA
Yard ________ LUCNew Immorality 

Trials Put Many 
In German Jails T rent Twills

In new rich Fall deep 
tones, with dots and 
floral designs, OC
Yard _____ £*0 C

S A L E !  o u r
R e g u l a r  5 9 e

TUBFAST
FROCKS

B ISM ARC Y, N. D., Aug. 27 (/P>- 
Federal experts who diagnosed the 
drouth ills of nine states in a ten- 
day trek were ready to present their 
prescription to President Roosevelt 
here today.

The Great Plains committee head
ed by Morris L. Cooke settled details 
at a final meeting last night, but did 
not disclose them.

Chairman Cooke, who said a spirit 
of unanimity has marked the en
tire investigation, arranged for the 
group Vo meet Mr. Roosevelt short
ly after the arrival of his special 
train at noon. Announcement of the 
committee’s recommendations for a 
long range drought control program 
will be left to the President.

The party ended its inspection 
trip here last night, completing a 
dusty automobile Journey from 
Miles City, Mont. After reporting to 
the chipf executive, it will disband.

MAINZ, Germany, Aug. 27 f/P)— 
A 39-year old evangelical clergyman 
was sentenced to three years im
prisonment today after conviction 
on a charge of Immoral conduct with 
minors. Granite Crepe

Washable 36-in Crepe 
Suiting in rich green, 
black, brown, w i n e, 
navy and red colors— 
A value, OQ
Yard* . i— . LvC

BERLIN, Aug. 27 (/P)—A new series 
of immorality trials, similar to those 
of last May In which 215 Francis
cans *vere accused of improper rela
tions with youths, are producing 
many prison and jail sentences 
throughout the Rhineland, it was 
learned here today.

n ils  time, however, persons from 
all walks of life are Involved—mer
chants, government employes, indus
trialists, physicians, workers and 
clergymen.

TTie district court at Bonn has 
been trying 88 cases. So far 20 jail 
terms have been meted out. ranging 
from one year to 18 months.

Tub them often! These per
cales or broadcloths won’t 
fade! A three-inch hem to 
let down! Princess, belt
ed, straight styles. 2-6; 7-14.
S m a r t  80 square
and fine broadcloth a o _
frocks.................... «M SC
Nainsook slips . . . 
rip-proof s e nms .  »  
4-14.......................

Rayon cotton bloomers a i « .
Tailored. Sizes 4-14----A # '

Look Around  -  YOU W ILL SEE MORE HAWTHORNE BIKES TH A N  ANY O TH E R  MAKE

5 3 2 .9 5  Worth of Bicycle  
BUT 55000 Worth of FUN I

17 Children’s Fall Anklets 10c
ASBESTOS

BANFF, Alta. (A*)—Pat Brewster’s 
horse now bears the well-earned 
name—“Asbestos.”

Hie horse, carrying fire fighting 
equipment, was lost in dense smoke 
in a forest fire in Banff National 
park.

Next day the fire-fighters found 
him lying on a damp patch of mus
keg, about him everything was black, 
the pack had been burned off his 
back, and his halter ropt* still 
smouldered.

“Asbestos’ suffered no harm ex
cept the loss of six Inches of his 
tall In the blaze.

Cotton
Sweatshirts

Pay $3 Down 
Ride It AwayMrs. A lfred 

Gilliland
Instructor of 

Voice
525 N. Cuyler St.

Beginning Sept. 1 
Limited Number
Phone 1467

Longest
Wearing

Men! Women! Boys! Girls!
e  Electric Horn! e  Electric Head
light! eTroxel Saddle! •  Built-In 
Luggage Rack! •  Famous Coaster 
Brake! * Balloon Tires! •  Double 
Bar Steel Frames Bonderized against 
rust! Full crown mudguards!

G r a y  o r  
white; very 
strong sewn. Dreadnaught 

steel wheels.

Wards Savings on School

L u n c h  K i t s
Holds enough for 2 people — 
strong metal box. Pint sizessr.......... $i.io
Kit without bottle ...........50c
Lunch kits, 1-2 pt. bot. $1.10 
Women's Lunch Kit ...$1.10

Combination
Padlock

You Pay LESS for School Clothes at 
Wards... But You Get M O R E  Wear

r  P r e p  S u i t s
2 ) A . f D J c k

59c
Cotton twill 
gym p a n t s ;  
fly front.

Big value a t  
this p r i c e !  
Nickel-plated. 
Brass - plated
shscH e

3 - 1n. b a n d  
athletic sup
porter*.

THE MOVIE DIAL
No numbers to remem
ber, or forget! Tune your 
station by letter, or city 
(or wave length) just as 
you prefer! Letters so 
big you can read them 
and tune standing up! 
Choose from all three 
wave bands, by touching 
a button. A thrill I

E X T R A  T R O U S E R S  # 3

These fine suits are smartly built for the kind of wear, looks 
and comfort that campus style leaders demand! Single and 
double breasted sports models in new  Fall patterns 1 They 
combine correct style with rugged wear! Ward values!

Dream S h i r t  a - Patterns I
Look like a million!
Coat little! Typical U U *  
Ward Values!

lumwuuwwglD a ta "  For the Campus
Durable f u r  felts! — —
New Fall S t y l e  Ip O  
leaders. , L

muiHHHty

8 - T U B E
C O N S O L E

T I p * -S mart New
Specially shaped to 
wear with Duke of 
Kent. Bargains too!

D x f  o r  d a -  Good Looking!
O n e  of many smart 1 0 8  
styles! Leather soles. M.

Idle for fourteen years, science in (he dis
tiller's art has now made up for lost time. 
From start to finish, from the degermination 
of the corn to bottling, in the mashing, fer
menting and distilling, science and sanita
tion  have produced in DR. DICK a 
dean bourbon of truly superlative quality. [

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CORP. - 
181 Lincoln 8L — Amarillo, Tex.

Phone 7245

$5 DOWN
t

Automatic two-speed tuning! The cathode-ray eye lets 
you SEE when you’re perfectly tuned. World range, all 
wave! Automatic bast tone booster and volume control! 
Metal tubes! Chrome plated, rubber mounted chassis.

7 -T T B E  R E T B A T T E R Y  S E T
Tuning eye, metal 6-tube! Lighted
tubes, all 3 wave U 4 t* d ia l ,  automatic 
bands, oval dial. volume controL

W nrJ — Wo . . lot — ft R eto lhr o f R o d h t

THAT IS
REVOLUTIONIZING 

RADIO! ’

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d

tfrnm m m
M il

MfrcoMTian om  $an

r  jD*.zucA.
jj i '1*

f  m  m ow

1 whiskey \ n
1 o n rm n i ao rn n  »*
1 CMTwrr MsruuNt co.
-  r to au  in

w~
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By WILLIAMSconducted a private school tn Austin, 
and on that date noted In a class 
register that pupils were dismissed
for the “burning down of the .capital 
at 12:15 p. m ”

The same register showed that 
classes were excused on Sept. 28 In 
respect to President Oarfleld. who 
was being burled. Oarfleld was as
sassinated In a railroad station at 
Washington. D. C.

[ ~ European
VEH —  BLAZIN' K 
TR AIL.' A IN T  TWAT 
WMUT VCX) DO IN 
TH ' BOV SCOUTS,
T O  M A R K . VOUR. 
W AV B A C K , WHEN  
VOU'RE GOlN ‘ WAV 

. IN TO  TH' W OOPS?

V -U H  -O H  /VEH —  \
BUT SOU WANT T O  ] 
S T A R T  RACK BEFORE 
THEM  GROW OVERT* 
VOU P O N T  WANT j 

TO  TAKE NO /  
,  C H A N C E S / LIKE /  
Nv THAT. /.t>

17 He has been
——  over 10 
years.

19 Above.
21 lie was for

merly a ----- .
23 Those who

I 7 Official in 
htfend

AUSTIN Aug. 27 UP)—John D. M 
Hamilton, chairman of the Republi
can national committee, achieved 
more than he bargained for in speak
ing at Dallas

He aroused the ire of three veter
ans of the war between the states.
J. P. Prescott. 92; M L. McCurdy. 
94 and J. H. Kennedy, 92 

After reading Hamilton's criticism 
of President Roosevelt, the trio 
marched to Democratic campaign 
headquarters and made contribu
tions. Two used canes: the third, 
crutches.

DALLAS, Aug. 27 (A*>—Texas Cen
tennial exposition officials hailed 
pr:apect< of cooler weather today as 
a possible impetus to larger crowds.

Thev based their hopes on heavier 
attendance the first of the week, as 
compared with earlier in the month.

Today was set a'lde as Waco re
creation day. American Radio Relay 
league day. Matagorda and Rusk 
oaunty day, Mcntggue and Cole
man county agricultural day. and 
the fourth and last of Ohio days.

The pregram included a floor show 
of singing, dancing, instrumental and 
rollerskating numbers by 23 Waco 
children, under the direction of D. 
B. Palmer. They were selected In a 
recent Wacs amateur contest.

Yesterday’s attendance was 32,896.

10 (Kthistcr's
IWrolirsc Hugh Oreen. veteran rile custo

dian. says Governor Allred is a 
very hard worker

He works harder than any gover
nor TTe seen In 28 years here.-’ Hugh 
said. “He wears everybody around 
him to the nub.”

Hugh should know. He has kept 
his job under more administrations, 
probably, than any other state em
ploye.

He keeps the records of business 
transacted between offices of the 
governor and the secretary of state.

24 Mexican 
dishes.

27 To languish 
29 Loads.
31 Swine 
33 Child.
37 Flew 
40 Mare.
43 Balance 
45 Powder 

ingredient.
47 To scatter
48 Within.
49 Scarlet.
50 Pitcher
51 Sour
53 Cow’s call. 
55 House cat. 
57 Pair 
59 Toward.

lulwark 
'at’s murmur• i s  muunui
talf an em

put on 
(orindin dye

30' W ard  
01 ‘o prick 
32 Door rug 
34 Blockhead 
83 To love ex

feeding ly

npoons. 3 Homan
o emperor
Ift car 4 Monkey
renovate. 5 Company, 
tfte. 6 Special com
ated. mission.
n» aside. g Bones, 
has a fine 9 Prophet.
Itical •*—— 10 Credit, 
ayed. 11 Little devil, 
a w ai  12 pou,try P*1*-KTH/AI/ 13Wh|p

15 Male cat.

In the first primary, senator Clint 
C. Small, campaigning for re-elec
tion. had a distinction not accorded 
other candidates. He was hanged in 
effigy!

"But It didn't do the other side 
any good," Small laughed. “I won 
anyhow. It didn't worry me.”

itlng Pat M. Neff Jr., assistant a t
torney general, said the prospects 
for the salary amendment to be 
voted on In November were bright.

The amendment would increase 
salaries of the governor, the attor
ney general, the comptroller, the 
secretary of state, the treasurer and 
the commissioner of the land office.

“t t  would cost each citiaen just 
one-tenth of a cent a year to put 
the salaries of our constitutional 
officers In line with other states," 
he aald.

Woodul and Neff have been men
tioned as possible candidates for the 
attorney generalship tw o  y e a r s  
hence.

39 Acclamation
41 §k>lf teacher
42 Corpse
43 'osteenpt
44 Negative word

See Us for Ready Cash to 
*  Refinance.
A Buy a new car.
A Reduce payments.
A Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
t  ombs-Worley Bldg Ph. 804

On the basis of police statistics, 
young automobile drivers in the cap
ital are better drivers than their 
elders.

While 137 persons under 20 years 
of age figured in crashes last year
only 16 have done so this. About 
as many accidents involving drivers 
between 20 and 60 have occurred 
this year, but there is a big increase 
for those over 65.

There is a 24 per cent decrease in

Max Bickler, supreme court a t
tache. has proof that the state capi
tal burned November 9, 1881. 

Bickler’s father. Jacob Bickler.
A  N I C K  IN  T I M E

F a m il ia r i ty  B re e d s  C o n te m p t
" t o a r  0 \E  f o r  voO, a n d

OMEN TOAR CALL VOU 7
OEAR.SujeET,
HONEV PAL HE 
t r y  s h o w  . 
ER1END5HIP T j L v \  
FROM ONE 
TO ANOTHER 
^ ---- N OUV

I m ow  YA x  TO AR 00 ST V  
LIKES ME. \ WANT TO SlAOUJ 
TOAR - BUT \VA0W) H0CR HE 
DONT NEVER\ AFFECTION 
GRAB ME AH* V D tA R  GUV, 
VOSS HE LIKE VOO !
VA DONE (
YESTERDAY. J  '

S  VJOELL, S E E  VOO ^  
LATER, S 0 6 A R -B 0 Y

POPE YE, YOU LIKE TOAR.EH5 
VOO MY DEAR.SvOeCT j—
PAL FROM LONG __J
AG0. A\ KTVNE? f g L

OKAY. T O A R .X  
I0 N E R S TA N D -\|  
IT ’S JUS* YO0R N 
LOAY OF TELLING 
ME YOU THINK  
I IM A  GOOD SUlAB 
OKAY. PAL,U)E'Re> 
FRENS

TOAR SO MAD \ 'GOING V  
KILL YOU*. HOU) MUCH 
I G O T TO TELL VOO ,T0AR  
JU S T DUMB JUNGLE MAN? 
I GOT NO SEN SE -ISUSPOSE 

-7 SO- r" ' SAOV/V, VOO DUMBHEM)

All Present and Accounted ForLONDON Aug. 27 '4*1 — Great 
Mtatn and France, authoritative 
Knees said today, have sent a joint 
pt>eal to all European powers 
hich have not place embargoes on 
banish arms shipments to do so 
l once.
At the same time, informed quar
ks Confirmed that France is plan
ing to form a committee of all in- 
Ireated powers at an early date to 
:ordinnte embargo measures and 
Ml With any rurther neutrality pro
wls
The committee may meet at Lon-

ALLY OOPMFXICO CITY. Aug 27 <*»>— Left
ist blocs of Mexico's congress were 
dissolved todav to help President 
Lazar; Cardenas stop wrangling 
within his official family.

The House bloc voted unanimous
ly to heed the President’s wish and 
dissolve but rioting preceded the 
Senate vote last night.

Ten persons were Injured before 
50 police arrived and restored order 
in the Senate, which finally voted 
30 t? 0 to end the leftist wing's or
ganization.

Five minutes before, the Senate 
voted to expel Jose Maria Davila, 
successful candidate in the federal 
district In recent elections.

The expulsion was considered by 
informed circles to be a gesture of 
defiance to Davila's sponsor and left 
winger's political adversary. Emilio 
Portes Oil. who resigned the presi
de ncy of the national revolutionary 
(government) party last week after 
the leftists refused to approve five 
senatorial contests.

HEY, O O P ! LOOK? )  H O T Z lG f-A N '.L O O K f
TUCDC'«i A ------L TU C PPC  u'lMfU f̂ »M7 7 l

, H E  D O E S N 'T ]  
JKNOW-HESWS  
T46 LEFT THEM 
BACK T H E R E  
S O M E W H E R E

BACK THER E ? GREAT H O N K !  
M AYBE THEV'RE A L L  BURNED 
UP BV N O W  -  C 'M ON. W E  > 
G O T T A  FIND ’E M -O R  AT X  
LEAST, W HAT'S LE FT  J
^ o f  ’e m ;  x

y — -x THERE’S KING G U ZZLE  
f  IT'S \  AN' HIS M EN  ,
Pin n y  \ with 'em * ^  
A N D  L ^

F O O Z Y ? / ^ - \ f -------

THERE'S A  
B IG

DINOSAUR!A  BAD HOLE! (A L A R M E D , SO  TH EY CAM E O U T  
SAV-HOW COM ES HERE LOOKING FO R  U S -   ̂
VOU HAPPENED
T'BE O U T  H E R E ^ .-T V — v  .  ^  ^
IN THIS OV l ~  ,
to S W A M P ?  0 ^ -r r ^ -r ;7  -  '  ll

Jhknce informed Great Britain, it 
Its Understood, that she had recriv- 
1 a communication from Portugal 
Idicatimt that country was willing 
1 put an immediate embargo into

.(Besides Orem Britain and France, 
Brmany has announced an arms

The appeal, which tncIuded/cTpro- 
cxsal to ban all t.vp:s of airplanes. 
M **nt to Rome, The Hague. Brus- 
0*. Vienna

By THOMPSON and COLEMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
A n d  t h e n , a l l .  p l a y  c e a 's e ^ , A«> e v e b v
EVE IS, TU R N E D  TOWARD GRANVILLE... HIS 
FIANCEE CELIA LAWTIER, MAKES A  PARING  
PRORD3AL... a— --------

D IP  SO U S E E  T H A T *  
H E WON A  STACK OF
CHIPS A  F O O T  |----------
HIGH •' r----- 1.--------- ’

SIR  ED M O N D  WAS RIGHT- 
L O O K ' HE S E E M S  TO  B E  
PLUNGING HEAVILY-LET’S  
C O  O YER KND WATCH -

HMV\ - HE PLAYS  
A S  TH O U G H  H IS  
VER Y LIFE 
D EP EN D ED  O N

JACK-IVE NEVER SEEN 
SO MUCH MONEY, IN 1—  
ALL MV LIFE ■' r> ------1

S A Y - ISN'T THAT 
VOUR BOV FRIENCJ 
GRANVILLE, O VER  
T AT TH E RO ULETTE  
------- 1 TA B LE  f  1-------

Budapest. Belgrade, 
■fecharest, Sofia. Angora. Athens. 
Warsaw, Riga. Stockholm. Copen- 
■ gen, Osl?, Helsingfors and Prague.
, The international committee. In

formed fuarters said, also was likely 
to discuss the problem of Spanish

Brazil is the largest state in 
South America

IrtlVCA AND 
J A C K  

MINGLE  
WITH THE 

GAV * 
THCDNG AT 

MONTE 
CARLO'S 

FAMOUS 
CASINO
rr s  a

THRILLING
ADVENTURE

FOR
MYRA

GO ON, ELLIS 
BET IT A L L '  
YOU'RE DUE 1 
TO BREAK j l

BANK V  \

cities and attempt to alleviate 
suffering of prisoner'

INNOVATION
l/JCKPORT. N Y (/P^-Mrs Ade- 

UUde Oaskill hung some popcorn in 
H r  attic to drr

Iffcved a novel fire alarm sys- 
Npi- Mrs. Oaskill said the sound of 
popping Com awak'ned her and she 
discovered the attic ablaze.

Neighbors and firemen from Gas- 
nflrt held the loss to $1,000

All make® Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired 

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA o m C E  SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 288

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSEltEncouragement

v rrs  a c h e s t ;
) ALL PK3HT
\  am’ if rr

HADN'T BEEN  
TOP ME, WE
WOULDN'T 

HAVE FOUND

TMATS RIGHT, OSSIE WHEN 
TtXJ BOOKS OPEN THE  
DECK WITH A S H A LL

Sl e d g e  w e  rxjw d  t h o s e  
PELTS/ AND WHEN YOU 
TO S S ED  TH E CLUTCH  

-'"V— CNEPBQAPD, \ 
v/E FOUND J

TH IS .'! /

JU M PIN G  
j i m i n y .... r r
LOOKS LIKE 
SOME KIND 

O F  A
C H E S T * ! /

YOU s m o u l d n t  h/a e  s a id  t h a t  
TO  O SSIE  ! HE'S TRYING TO S E E  
WHAT'LL HAPPEN IF HE PUTS  
A  CAW O F  B EA N S  IN TH E  1 
C R A N K C A S E  AN D W AR M S )  

\ UP A  pU A R T O F  O IL !!  P

• NO WONOEP V 
I r r  SE E M E D  ) 
\  MEA/1ER • I  (

WDWDEP WHAT )

\ Z r * A  * «

WHEN YOU DO TH E  
WRONG THING, rr USUALLY 
TU R N S  OUT TO B E  TH E  
RIGHT THING ! YOU'RE 
A  HANDY GUY TO HAVE

— v A r o u n d ! •
-DALLAS-

Ju rw  6  *0
November 29

Centennial
Ride the Train For

Speed -  Saftey -  Comfort -  Economy
ROUND TRIP FARES AS LOW AS

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES A Terrible Thought
G -G T * -C » tE  ' 1  HAP P EN ED  T O
TH\NV»----S 'PO SE  BOOTS, SMOOVO
OEOOt TtOVNE OUT t^'LOOW EOQ. 
MIE —  AW* \V5TO Tv\O^Jt MWKi

■ t M E Q S '

1 GOTTf\ S C R A M  E»ACV  
TUKT «OWD WJVXEQE «ME LEFT M E 
SO E CAM WKW ,ER. \V «ME 
SHiOOLO O P _____________

1U E  LOST ALL TRACK OP TIM E'. 
SHE VOAS T tO M E  ^ACV£ FOR M E \N
TWO WEEWS ,^>OT 6 -G  GOSV\ ------
EVUERY M1KX3TE . S\KKE \ ■
THAT U O F i . HAS SEEM ED  LIK E  1
k A n n r  '1  \  - r - i.With Liberal Stopover Plirikgrx

at PORT WORTH for the official Centennial Live- 
MMdtton and Hmw Shoe, international In scope and 
ral part of the statewide celebration—July 1st to

URCONDlTli 
f'HMK CARS AVf»
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Plunge of Truck 
Down Bank Kills 

Five, Hurts 20
DARLINGTON. Md„ Aug. 27 (Jp— 

Five men were killed and approxi
mately a score more injured early 
today as a truck crashed through a 
guard rail and plunged down a steep 
embankment at the Conowingo dam 
bridge near here.

The injured were taken to a hos
pital In Elkton. Five, one said to be 
dying, were admitted first and others 
ware reported to be en route. Hos
pital attaches said they did not know 
haw many others were being taken 
there.

The five already there, they said, 
ware critically injured

The truck was reported to be load
ed with laborers en route from New 
Jersey to Florida. Some of them were 
asleep when the truck careened 
down the 100-foot embankment.

State police and officials of Har
ford county were on the scene.

m GlILFSPRAY
HE ALWAYS CETS HU BOO !
*T*C TAUl WtkOj
uwb w e
p*aowtR/»

£  'tovE oovF5p" ^

You need Gulf- 
spray at vacation 
time! It kills those 
p esky  m o sq u i

toes, flies, ants and bed bugs. 
W on’t stain fabrics. M ild, 
pleasant odor. 49c a pint at 
neighborhood and 
dept, stores and 
Good Gulf Dealers.

Nurse Again TakeslAlf in Hand

Wagging an admonitory finger at him just as she must have done 
many years ago, when he was a baby, “Aunt” Mary Baird, 83, 
childhood nurse of AK Landon, is pictured above as she chatted 
with the presidential nominee during his visit to West Middlesex, 
Pa., where he was born. This was one of many pleasant scenes 
as Landon interrupted his political invasion of the east to visit 

with old friends.

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
PHONE 1100

THURSDAY A FTERN OO N
A :S0 -Milady'a Matinee.
8:45—Bill Hailey.
4 :00—The Saxophone Q uartet.
4 : :16—Rudolph F rim l. J r .
4 :30—J a c k , Bob am i HrIis.
4 :45—Pnnce Hour.
5 :00—Thoughts for You and 
5 :80—D ancing Dines.
5:45—Musical M oments with 
6 :00—Dance W ith Us.
«:16—Borger Studios.
7:00- Radio N igh t Club.
7:80—Sign Off.

Me.

FRIDAY M ORNING
6 :SO—Sign On.
6 :80—U needa C ar Boys.
7 :80—W aker U ppers.
8 :30—O vernight News.
8 :46—Lost and Found Bureau. 
8 :50—It's  Y our Own F au lt.
9 :00—Shopping W ith Sue.
9:16— Singer of Sacred Songs. 
9:80—B etter V ision.
9:85—Frig id  Facts.
9 :45—Borger Studios.

10:80—M id-M orning News.
10:45—Music To Y our Taste.
11 :00—P et Peeves and P et Ads. 
11:15—O rgan Reveries.
11:80—Luncheon D ance Music. 
f2 :00—N athaniel Shilkret.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
12:15—Blue Ribbon Boys.
1 2 :3 0 -M ile s  of Smiles.
12:45—Noon News.

1 :00—Miles of Smiles.
1 :30—B orger Studios.
2:80—All Request Time.
3 :00—A fternoon News.
8:16—The G rab Bag.
3:45—V andeberg Trio.
4:00—A m erican Fam ily  Robinson. 
4:15—Siesta Serenade.
4 :80—Jack . Bob and Jabs .
4:45- D ance Hou r.
5:00—Thoughts for Yon and Me. 
5 :30— A nnouncer’s Choice.
5:35—B etter H ealth .
5 :40— Interlude.
5 :45—D ancing Discs.
6 :00—Ford V8 Revue.
8:16—Borger Studios.
7 :00—Radio N ig h t Club.
7:30—Sign O ff.

the show in m id-Pacific on the ir way to  
a  vacation in H aw aii.

I t  prom ises to  be a swell show. too. w ith 
Bob Burns, now th e  ‘‘keeper o f the music 
hall,*’ exchanging rem iniscences w ith his 
fellow A rkansas,... M ary McCormic, the 
opera s ta r . And w ith P a t O’Brien and 
M erle Oberon of the  movies, and Ella 
Logan, who sings blues w ith a Scottish 
accent (b r-r-r) all on the bill.

Item s . . . P a tt i  Chapin, CBS Vocalist, 
will be M ark W arnow ’s guest a t  7 . . . 
S tew art M cDonald, federal housing ad 
m in is tra to r. will outline the results of 
FH A 's billion dollar program  on WABC- 
CBS a t H:45 . . . Jose T lu rb i, fam ed Span
ish p ian is t and conductor, wieds the  baton 
on W JZ-N BC of the G reat Lakes Sym
phony a t 8:30. . . . John  W. Davis and 
o ther will speak from th e  A m erican Bar 
A ssociation’s annua l d inner in  W innipeg 
a t  7:30. W JZ-NBC . . .M argaret Case, 
m agazine w rite r, w ill speak on the  Wom
a n 's  Radio Revue' a t 2. VVEAF-NBC, on 
“ A m erican Women and French Fashions."

O ther H igh ligh ts : WEAK-NBC-—6, Rudy 
V allee; 7, Lanny Ross’s Show’joa t ; 9:15, 
K ing’s J e s te rs ;  9:45, Jesse Craw ford, o r
g a n is t ; 10. H enry  Uusse’s O rchestra.

WABC-CBS—C, CBS. Concert H all w ith 
S eattle  sym phony; 8. Glen U ainum ’s band 
a t G ran t P a r k ; 9, Hal Kemp's o rc h e s tra ; 
10, Benney Goodman’s b an d ; 10:30, M au
rice S pita lny  and  orchestra .

W JZ-N BC—6 :30. Rov Shield and Novelty 
o rchestra  ; 9 :05, Russ M organ 's band : 9 :30, 
Jacques F ray  and o rc h e s tra : 10, Shandor, 
v io lin is t; 10 :30, H enry  K ing and o r
chestra . ___

Indian Flocks Get 
Fine Blooded Sheep

DRY PASTURES 
ARE SOURCE OF 
DROUTH WORRY

Winter P r o s p e c t  Is 
Worse Than That 

Of 1934
WASHINGTON. Aug. 27 UP—A 

lack of green pastures In the nation's 
interior today worried drouth relief 
leaders.

By this date In the drouth two 
years ago. rains had broken the arid 
spell in many parts of the country 
and pastures had Improved after 
August 1, with the result that live
stock feed was saved for winter 
needs.

An official survey of the first 15 
days this month showed the oppo
site trend. Pasture condition of 41.6 
per cent of normal on August 1 had 
declined to 39.6 on August 15. with 
further decline probable during the 
third week under scorching tempera
tures and little rainfall.

Experts at the agriculture depart
ment, noting that the “time avail 
able (or a good growth of grass be
fore winter is daily growing shorter,” 
added that the final effect of the 
present drouth the livestock
industries “canrfot j yet be deter
mined.”

Included in the Countrywide sur
vey was an estimate that 88 out of 
every 1,000 farms had-no water for 
livestock. This compared to 72 out 
of 1.000 farms two years ago.

More reassuring was a survey on 
food supplies for human consump
tion for the 12 months ending next 
June. This found the nation’s pan
try will have “only 3 per cent" less 
than last season (July 1, 1935, to 
June 30, 1936) and one per cent less 
than the season that Included the 
1934 drouth.

Flight to Spain 
Likely as King’s 

Plane Is Tuned
(Copyright. 1936. By The Associated P ress)

INNSBRUCK. Austria, Aug. 27.— 
The impression grew here today that 
former King Alfonso might make an 
impulsive decision to fly to Spain as 
an American-owned plane held for a 
fortnight on legal technicalities was 
tuned for a a take-off.

The plane brought two couriers to 
consult with Alfonso August 11.

The plane had been held because 
the permit of Pilot Lieut. O. Cath- 
cart Jones, noted English distance 
flier, had expired. Difficulties were 
adjusted and mechanics said the 
plane ‘‘awaits the king’s orders.”

Alfonso was reported at Dellach 
golfing and reading a voluminous 
stack of mail from Paris.

The Marquis Detena. owner of the 
suppressed monarchists newspaper, 
ABC, was one of the two couriers 
flown here T>y Jones to confer with 
the former king.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Inform ation
All want Mb era atrietly —ah w i  

ar* accepted over the phone with the

r iitive understanding th a t the aoeount 
to ha paid when oar collector calls.

PHONE YOU* WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Our courteous ad-taker will receive 
your W ant Ad, helping yon word R.

AU ads for ’•Situation W anted" and 
“ Lost and Found are each with order 
and will not he accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising each with 
order.

The Pam pa Daily NEWS 
the right to classify all W ant Ade 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from pub’

»uahl-.copy doomed objectioi
Notice of any error m ust be givea 

in time for oorrsetkm before second 
insertion.

In ease of any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount »  
ceived to r such advertising.

LOCAL HAT* CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 8. 1MI
1 day. 8c a  w ord; minimum BOe.
8 days, le  a  w o rt; minimum Me.
le  per w ort for each succeeding issue 

after the firs t two Issues.

The Pam pa Daily 
NEWS

Motorists are quick thinking at that. They can 
think up an excuse for an accident five seconds 
after it happened.

Stop thinking up excuses. Get a good used 
car through the Daily NEWS Used Car columns!

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Phone 666

TO N IGH T ON TH E NETW ORKS 
(Tim e Is C entral S tandard )

N E W  YORK. Aug. 27. (A P )—F or the  
f irs t T hursday n igh t in a  long tim e Bing 
Croaby w on 't give a  darn  when 8 o'clock 
come* to  W EA F-N BC—or if  he is a  little  
concerned since he did line up th e  p ro 
gram , th e re 'll be noth ing  he ra n  do about 
i t  fo r he’ll be miles a t  sea. W ith no songs 
to  rem em ber, no hustle  and last-m inu te 
s tra in  to  w orry him , B ing and M rs. B ring 
will recline in th e ir  deck chairs  -an d  he 
the audience fo r a  change. They’ll catch

Ait Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

1T>« Best la 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest la 
Every

PROFESSION
Accountants

J. R. ROBY
«U Combs-Worley, R. 960 W,  Of. 787

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Srhaffner, 115 W Peeler, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler end Welding 

Works, Pampa, Phone 8S8—Kel- 
lervillr. Phone 161SF13.

Building Con tractate
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan. Phone 183

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
S deers east of Rex theater. Ph 78S

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
CL C. Lancaster, Pagter. Phene 836.

City Offices
GHAT COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City HaH.
National Employment Office,
Phone 438.
CITY OP PAMPA 
Bd. City Delimit, City HI., Ph. 384 
City Health Dept. City HI. Ph. 1183 
City Men. Office. City HL, Ph. 1188 
City Pump Station, 70S N. Ward, 

Pheno l.
Cy Wtr A Tax Ofc. City HL Ph 1181 
Fire SUtlon. 203 West Footer, Ph. 60 
Police SUtlon, Ph. 555.

, County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer. Phone 105* 
Constable's Office. Phone 17 
County Clerk. Phono 77.
County Farm A ft. Hm. Demon*tr.

Tax Collector, Phone 003 
Sherman White, Phone 1238

Florloto
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Line
—See Motor Freight Lines.

SALT LAKE CITY. Aug 27 UP)— 
The Indians service shipped sturdy 
sheep range monkrehs to New Mex
ico today to give new blocd to the 
flocks of the red man.

Ten choice studs were purchased 
at the annual ram sale of the Na
tional Wool Growers’ association 
by Ralph Gelvin of Dulce, N. M., 
who said the animals would be dis
tributed among the Jicarllla Apache 
Indians.

High for the two-day sale was a 
$1,000 bid for James Laidlaw of 
Muldoon, Idaho, for a Suffolk ram 
for the Suffolkdale Meadows farm 
of Ilberton, Ontario, Canada.

Averages jumped to a new record 
when 27 Suffolk single stud rams 
were bid in at $193.33 each, com
pared with $161.45 for 16 rams last 
year.

“A” IN GEOGRAPHY
HELENA, Mont. UP)—Nine-year- 

old Jack Alley, son of a wrestling 
promoter, has attended schools in 
six foreign countries and five cities 
of the United States, to wit:

New Zealand, Australia, Hawaii, 
South Africa, Fiance, Canaea. and 
Holywood, Houston Dallas, Kanss 
City, Chicago and New York City. 
He hopes to settle here for an unin
terrupted year.

Reports have been current since 
the revolt started that former King 
Alfonso might be willing to accept 
an alliance with Spanish Fascist 
rebels looking toward restoration of 
the monarchy.

Jaime and Juan, younger sons of 
Alfonso, were called to Dellach 
earlier this month and he was be
lieved to have discussed with them 
his chances of returning to power 
in the midst of the bitter civil war.

Alfonso himself gave little indica
tion of what he hoped and asserted 
“as long as the disturbances con
tinue, I cannot discuss my plans.”

ANNOUNCEMENTS
3—Special Notices.
PAMPA Rebekah Lodge No. 355 is 

not responsible for a crochet bed
spread being handled by Mrs. Leila 
Blankenburg. 3p-125
JERRY’S Skating Rink. 700 Block 
west Poster. 10:00 to 11:30 a. m.— 
2:00 to 3:30 p. m.—3:30 to 5 p. m. 
sessions 15 cents adults, 10 cents chil
dren. 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.—9:00 to 10:30 
p. m.—10:30 to 11:30 p. m. sessions 
25 cents. 26c-136

3— Bus-Travel-Transportation.
NOTICES: FIVE ONE'Taxi now locat

ed at 117 E. Kmgsmill. 1 block east 
of Penney’s store. All we have Is 
service. 26c-139
2 OR 3 PASSENGERS to East Tex- 

as Terraplane coach. Leaving Fri
day morning. 409 N. Dwight. Ip-124 
THE TlilNiKING fellow calls a Yel- 

low Cab. Yellow Cab Company, Ph. 
1414. 24 hours service. 221 N. Cuyler. 
Fully Insured. 26c-139

4— Lost and Fonnd.
LOST—Brown single breasted suit 
coat, in or around Pampa Friday 
morning. Return to News for re
w a r d ^ __________________ lc-124
LOST—Gold shell, rim glasses. Re- 
ward. Return to Pampa Drug No. 1.

......... .......  4p-129
If Mrs. Minnie Aulds will call 

at the office of the Daily News she 
will receive a free theater ticket to 
see Public Enemy’s Wife, showing 
at the LaNora Theater Friday and

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICES
17—Flooring-Refinishing.
WANTED—Country home owners.

Floors refinished by expert work
man, Portable power. Special rates 
for 10 days. A. C. Lovell, Phone 62.

3c-126

34—Washing and Laundering.
D A R B Y 'S  Laundry. Wet wash 50 

cents a bundle. 504 S. Cuyler, in 
rear. 6p-125

37—Beauty Parlors-Kupplles.

\ Get your ichool 
p erm anen t now— 
81.50 to  87.50. All 
new supplier. Soft 
w ater.

BROWN BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 345 Hotel Adams Bldg. 

Gladys Troy, Mgr.

SPECIAL FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY: 
Eugene Spiral Permanent Wave 

$4.50. Oil Croquinole Permanent 
Wave $1.50 and up. Milady Pcudre 
Box. 203 N. Frost. Phone 406 ,26c-125

MERCHANDISE

28—M iscellaneous F o r Sale.
2 NEW Quaker rugs, kitchen and 

bedroom furniture. Bargain for 
cash. 1017 Christine. 2p-125

M. F. DOWN8 AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phono 338.

Ltnndriw > ClegMrl
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLENR8 
361-09—East Francis, Phone 675.

Mach inn Shop*
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes and Froderiek Sts* Ph. 243

Newspaper*
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster, Phone 444-647

PAMPA
Printing

DAIILY NEWS

Cennty Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice sf Peeee. Pi. Ne. L 
Justice of Peace, No. 2, Phi 
BhOrifTs Office, Phone 244.

Ph. 77

Tax 1647

School*
Baker, East Take, Phone 831.
High School, 123 W. Francis. Ph. 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, P h . 834 
Junior High. 124 W. Francis, Ph. 851 
Lamar, 3*1 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 804 N Frost, P h . 1191 
School Garage, 704 N. Russel. P 1157 
Roy McMillen. City Hall, Ph. 549 
Sunt. Pah. 8schls. 123 W. Fran. P 937 
Woodrow Wilson. E. Brewng, P. 8

Transfer A  Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER A STGK. CO. 
500 West Brown. Phono 1015 
State Bonded Warshsons.

Welding Stapplio*
JONFS EVERETT MACHINE < <> 

ITB4S *  Prodertak 8 to* Phono Ml

x s l u l ij u j b ' ^

USED CAM
1934 Plymouth 4-door se
dan. Original Desert Sand 
finish perfect. Motor runs 
like new. Tires perfect. In
terior spotless   $445
1933 Ford model B coupe. 
Motor completely recon
ditioned with new pistons. 
All tires good. Very at
tractive in appearance 
and offered at a bar
gain _______ ____ $345
1932 Dodge Coupe. $175
1929 Bulck coach_$115
1928 Paige coach $ 65
1932 Pontiac sedan $175
1930 Buick coupe _ $125
1929 Pontiac sedan $ 98
1930 Pontiac coupe $ 65
1930 Buick sedan_$150
International truck $125
1933 Pontiac coupe $345
1933 Ford coupe__ $380

Tex Evans Buick 
Co., Inc.

204 North Ballard Ph. 1M

LET’S KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
By WILL H. MAYES

In th is  column answ ers will be given to 
inquiries as to  Texas history  and o ther 
m atte rs  p erta in ing  to  the S ta te  and  its 
people. As evidence of good faith  inquirers 
m ust give th e ir nam es and addresses, hut 
only the ir in itia ls will be prin ted . Ad
dress inquiries to  W ilt H. Mayes, A ustin , 
Texas.

Q What is the shortest river in 
Texas: the longest? A. H. Kilgore.

A. The Comal, which originates 
from large springs one mile north
west of New Braunfels and flows 
two miles into the Guadalupe, is the 
shortest. The longest river travers
ing the satte is the Brazos. 840 miles 
long. The Rio Grande borders Texas 
on the south about 900 miles and the 
Red on the north, about 650 miles.

Q What is meant by the term 
“cattalo?” R B., Milano.

A. It is a cross between a cow and 
a buffalo, first bred by Col. Charles 
Goodnight, the noted Texas Pan
handle cattleman, owner of the XIT 
ranch.

Q. Are quails raised for commer
cial marketing anywhere in Texas? 
T. R. D., Louisiana. Mo.

A. Dr. J. D. McWhorter, of Tay
lor. has successfully grown quails for 
market, having begun his experi
ment in 1934.

Q. What is the largest watermel
on shipping point in Texas? S. M., 
DeLeon.

A. Weatherford, which Is the cen
ter of the largest watermelon area 
in the United States.

Q. Where was ice first manufac
tured? C. N. T., Marshall.

A. At Galveston, Texas.

Q. What are the two leading Tex
as industries? B B.. Cleburne.

A. Oil refining leads, with fin- 
Ixhed products annually In excess of 
a half Milton dollars In value; meat 
packing next, the annual produc
tion being nearly $100,000,000 In 
value.
CRAYON PROJECTS

IN TEXAS HISTORY
It I* e**y to teach children hiatnry with 

penciled m *1fete picture* rtf hUtorlral mib- 
jacts and colored crayoia. History taught H. Mayes, Austin, Texas.

EXPERIENCED appliance service 
man. Only man with experience in 

radio, washing machines and elec
trical refrigeration service need ap
ply. Opportunity for right man. Box
2, care News.______________ 3c-126
WANTED: Good, reliable man with 

car to work rural circulation. 
Straight commission. See Frank 
Chapman, Pampa Daily News.

3dh-125

8—Salesmen Wanted.
Representative in Pampa and vicin- 

ity for TENDRA. Small investment 
required. This will pay the right 
party. J. B. Koiner. Dalhart, Texas.

3p-125

PEACHES
COLORADO ELBERTA 

Free Stone 
$2.00 a bushel 

WEST SIDE FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLE MARKET 

£22 8. Cuyler

2 ROOM house, 2 iots, and furniture. 
Call 882J. 8c-127

BICYCLE SHOP, one block east of 
old location. All parts carried. 

All work guaranteed. Bicycles for 
sale. Tom Kibby, Ballard at Brown
ing. 6C-125

11—Situation Wantea.
COUPLE, with 2 children, want work 

on farm or ranch. 731 E. Denver.
2dh-125

EXPERIENCED waitress 
work. 511 8. Gray.

wants
3p-126

YOUNG MAN. with car, wants work.
Experienced with trucks, tractors 

and dairy work. Harry Young, Gen
eral Delivery. Ip-123

MANN FURNITURE 
Mr*. L*la Mann, Owner 

SIS So. Cuyler 40* So. Cnyler
NEW AND USED

New Inlaid Fleer O w i n g —Geld Seal 
Cangeleam—yard geode—rag*. 

Window Shade*—ell aixee. 
Several good aaad Axminister Ruga. 

Wagon iheets and Tarpaolln*.

MIDDLE aged lady desires work by 
day or week. 401 S. Sumner on 

Amarillo highway, or call 1028.
ldh-123

29—Radios-Supplies.

EXPERIENCED waitress wants 
work. Will take housekeeping by 

day or week. 815 E. Gordon. 2dh-123

COLONIAL 7 tube electric console 
radio. Good condition. Excellent 
buy. Call Studio KPDN. tf

30—Musical Instruments.

Church Battle 
Goes to Court

FO^ 8ALE: Playei piano, bargain.
See Henry Thut, 1019 Christine or 

phone 818. 3c-115

LIVESTOCK
33—Poaltry-Egga-NappUea.

Mar hen Matter
Presbyterians of the nation have 
shifted to the courts the bitter 
fight which brought a schism in 
the church. Suit has been filed 
by Moderator Henry B. Master, 
of the Presbyterian church in 
the U. S. A., to prevent the new 
denomination headed by Dr. J. 
Gresham Machen from using 
the name “Presbyterisn.” Dr. 
Machen leads the fundamental* 
ists who split with the modern- 

tela.

F E E D

Egg Mash
Pellets for more Egg*

Zeb’s Feed Store

BABY CHICKS
Popular breach, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday
and Tuesday.
. DODD'S HATCHERY^

in th is-w ar i* never forgotten snd  s  taste 
I* created fbr In of* Information.

“Centennial Project*. Texas Under Six 
Flag*.** contain* N  page* ef outlines ■  
many phase* of Texa* history and events, 
with cover showing the Texas Capitol un
der six flags, each in It* correct color*. |  

utlful project hook mailed po«t- 
1. Send «tt order* to Will

This heau 
paid fOr £8

FOR SALE at a bargain: Qne new 
Case Type M silo filler. Amarillo

1ITRI tt'̂ 1*8 H
lc-124

AUTOMOBILE
37—Accessories.
WANTED—YOU to phone 100 for 

battery service. P-K ONE STOP 
403 W. Foster. 26C-131

38—Repairing-Service.
BILL LEWIS Cities Service Station!

Koolmotor gasoline and oils. Wash 
and grease $1.50. If it’s Cities Ser
vice it has to be good. Phone 1203. 
Francis and Hobart St. 26c-139

Gas Oils
W I L C O X

Your Car Is Expertly Vacuum 
Cleaned With Each Wash 

or Grease Job 
Tires -:- Tubes 

TRUCKERS HEADQUARTERS 
323 W. Foster Phone 979

39—Tires-Vulvanlzing.
FOR THAT FLAT tire call P-K 

ONE 8TOP Station, Phone 100. 
Free road service. 403 W. Foster.

28C-131
40—Auto Lubrication-Washing.
WASHING AND GREASING, $1.50;

tire repairing $.35. Accessories; 
cigarettes and pop. Gulf Service 
Station No. 3, Borger highway. 
Phone 1444. 26c-125

41—Automobiles For Sale.
WILL SELL $150 equity for $50 in 

1934 Chevrolet coach. Call at TPm's 
Place, E. Highway 33. Ip-124
GOOD clean 29 Ford coupe. George 

Swingle, Phone 336. 2c-124

USED CAR BUYS 
No. 70 Harley Davidson
Motorcycle ....................
’32 Chevrolet
Coach ..............................
’$4 Chev.
Coach .............................
’30 Chev.
Coupe ..............................
’29 Dodge
Coupe ..............................
’30 Pontiac $ mm
Coach .................................  M
*29 Chevrolet $
Sedan .................................  O j

Service

250
*225
’410
’ 145
’ 125

c \ i  \ r
o 8 *• f a * 1 *OTH| 1

P L A N  I
Dept.

Open Until 
MIDNIGHT

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Real
Used Car 
Bargains

1935 Ford Cpe .....................  $435
1934 Ford Cpe .....................  $350
1933 Ford C p e .....................  $325
1932 Ford C p r .....................  $250
1933 Ford Victoria C pe....... $350
1933 Chevrolet Coach ......... $375
1931 Ford S ed an .................. $195

TOM ROSE (F o rd )
Phone 141

17—Hi
2 ROOM modem house, close in. 
Ph. 063._________________ 3c-126
4 ROOM modem unfurnished house. 

2 room furnished house. Inquire
200 W. Craven. 4p-126
46—Furnished Houueo For Rent
CLEAN, new. nicely furnished 2 

room house. Innersprlng mattress. 
Bills paid. Adults only. No pets.
529 B. Russell,______________ 3p-124
MAYTAG washers for rent by hour.

25 cents. 2 and 3 room furnished 
cabins, bills paid. New Town Cabins,
1300 S. Barnes.______ 26p-145
2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid, 

$4 a week. Harold Coffee, 813 E.
Campbell, Ph. 1366,_________6c-126
MODERN furnished 1 and 2 room 

cabins, bills paid, $3.50 per week. 
Adults only. Gibson’s Court, 1043 S.
Barnes.___________________ 6c-125
2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid. 

535 8. Somerville. 6c-128
49—Apartment* For Rent,________
2 ROOM unfurnished apartment 

and 1 2 room apartment furnished 
for light housekeeping. See Mrs. El- 
ler In rear of 803 W. Foster. tfc
80—Furnished Apartments.
MODERN 2 room furnished apart- 

ment, adults only. 117 S. Wynne.
___________
2 ROOM furnished apartment. Out

side entrance. With or without
garage, 610 N. Frost. 4c-125

If Mrs. Nellie ffller will call 
at the Daily News she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see Public 
Enemy’s Wife, showing at the La- 
Nora Theater Friday and Saturday.
3 ROOMS, furnished. With tijfis 

paid. No children. 833 W. Kings-
[mlfl. , .... Ifc-lM
2 ROOM modern furnished apart

ment. 2 room unfurnished house. 
317 N. Rider.______________ 6c-125
2 ROOM furnished apartment.

Bath. On pavements 525 S. Cuy
ler.______________________ 26c-134
57—Wanted To Rent_________
5 OR 6 ROOM furnished home by
September 1. Good location desired. 
Phflpe 694-M. . ldfa

F O R  S A L E _________
59—CRy Property Far gale,_______
5 ROOM modern house, five acres. 

Equity for sale by owner. Call at
1315 Rham St., between 5 and 6:30 
p. m, Friday.______________ 2p-125
3 ROOM house and 3 lots In Wilcox 
addition. See R. L. Nelson, 814 E.
Campbell._________________ 3p-126
R o n e  166 D u n c a n  B ldg.

JOHN L. M1KESELL 
GLAD TO BE BACK from fine va

cation. Anxious to get started on 
real active fall program. Have buyers 
and need listings in north and east 
Pampa. Action is what you want and 
we want. It costs you nothing to 
have your property advertised, and 
pushed, unless we get results. 
BUSINESS CHANCE—A wonderful 
buy in down town cafe. You get 
more than your money’s worth in 
fixtures alone, besides a splendid, 
high class cafe business. This will 
not last. Price only $600. 
EXCHANGE—A dandy well located
6 R. modern house in Lawton, Okla., 
for Pampa property.
SALE—A 6 R. modern house and 
four lots on South Cuyler paving for 
only $2,750. A splendid buy for busi
ness and home, or future property.
Insurance of all kinds.______ 6c-125

If Mrs. c! E. Pipes will call 
at the Daily News she will recieve 
a free theater ticket to see Public 
Enemy’s Wife showing a t the La- 
Nora Theater Friday and Saturday-
63—Out ef Town Propel t j ._______
THfe FINEST cafe, in most desir- 

able location in town. Original 
cost $14,000. First $3,500 takes it. 
Terms to right party. M. Castro, 
Brownwood, Texas.________ 4p-124

F I N A N CI A L
67—Money To Loan.

ROOMS AND BOARD

EXCEPTIONALLY desirable bed- 
private bath and garage 
921 N. Somerville. Ph. 6l&.

6c-125

room,
optional

DESIRABLE bedroom, adjoining 
bath. On pavement. $15. Men only. 

716 East Francis. Phone 1392. 6c-124
CLEAN ROOMS, 

500
$3.00 p e r a  

F ro st, V irginia H otel.
12p-131

WANTED, Room and Board.
EMPLOYED lady desires board and

room for herself and 10 year old 
son, in private family. Near school 
and desirable home. Box 1, care 
News, j, BteMH
44—Room end
VACA

room
N c n p  Mr 1 
n. Parkview,

wo. Water in the 
435- N. Ballard.

4C-125
BOARD and room. Plrst class. On

pavem en t.
78*J.

121 N. Warren. Phone 
6c-126

VACANCY a t m
Phone 677J. 3c-123

SALARY LOANS
For Your VACATION!

Ne endorsers or security

$5 to $50
Lawaat Rates

Loans made in a  few mlnafc 
Payments arranged to salt ye

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. R. W ARRK^-Jkrtf at Natl—*1 

1 •

FOR
_______VACATION

Salary
$5 to $50

We Beqnfce Ha Baw %
We solicit oB Held and agrees

ranged to sntt y«a l f l * n l t a | i  
■tefc*^ w M L  Loans mad.

p a m p a ^ f Tn a n c e  CO.
J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.

M H  B. Cnyler H a n  4M

FOR SALE OR TRADE
7*—Beni Estate*
FOR SALE or trade, 80 acres unim

proved land in LeFors county. Ok
lahoma, near town, for small prop
erty in Pampa. Box S, care News.

3p-126
2 ROOM house for sale, trade or 

rent. Davis Trading Post, 624 8 . 
Cuyler. 2c-124

SERVICES

i « f r i  q g f v to d i t  A r a w im  h«w
Ostrex Wmlc Tablet* oootaln raw 

oyster In vigors tors and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up ergana, 
glands, blood Jteg. price $1.00. In- 
twdnetevy pries 00s. Oatl, write ORy 
Drug Store, lp-4
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LANDON SLAPS AT NEW DEAL FINANCE, THEN TURNS HOME
Sally Uses Palms

WASTE FLAYEO
CANDIDATE DEMANDS 

‘COCKEYED’ TAX 
REPEAL

By O. A. MARTIN
Associated Press Staff Writer
ABOARD LANDON TRAIN EN 

ROUTE TO TOPEKA. Aug. 27 <AV- 
Gov. Alf M Landon left behind him 
a charge of “wasteful” new deal 
spending and "cockeyed" tax legis
lation as he swept through Illinois 
today on a schedule of 10 rear plat
form appearances and a visit to 
Abraham Lincoln’s tomb.

The republican nominee was 
speeding toward Topeka on the re
turn leg of his first presidential 
campaign invasion of the east.

In the lust cf three addresses, he 
told u Buffalo. N Y.. audience that 
American youth faced “a heritage 
of debts and mortgages” through 
new deal expenditures.

Landon demanded the immediate 
repeal of the law taxing corpora
tions according to amounts of in
come withheld from distribution. 
Tills legislation the Kansas describ
ed as “cockeyed.’’ He said the entire 
tax structure, federal and state, 
needed overhauling.

“We are living in a fool's paradise 
—far beyond cur income,” Landon 
told his Buffalo audience, arrayed 
in a semi-t itular grandstand and on 
chairs blanketing the baseball dia
mond.

Landon said “hidden taxes” which 
he described as taxes on "such 
things as lewd, clothing, gasoline 
and cigarettes,” now supply 51 cents 
of every dollar collected by the fed
eral government as compared with 
41 cents in 1932.

“In other words,” he said, “the 
share of the cost of government 
falling mainly on those with incomes 
oi $25 a week cr less has increased 
25 per cent during the three years of 
the present administration. They 
are paying far more than their 
rightful share of the cost of govern
ment."

Tiie nominee set forth four prin
ciples of government finance—"The 
government must guard and preserve 
its scurce of income . . . must make 
sure it gets a dollar’s worth for 
every dollar it spends . . . must not 
get in the habit of spending more 
than it receives . . . must prepare 
for the rainy day.”

He was due to reach Topeka to
night.

TRIPLE PLAY
ARKANSAS CITY. Kas., (/F) — 

Crossing a river on the way to a 
grass fire, firemen discover flames 
coming up from the bridge floor, 
put out the blaze and went on to 
the original call. As the truck near
ed the station on the return trip 
Fire Chie fHarry McCullough saw 
smoke rising from a grocery loading 
dock and promptly scored the third 
output.

Sally Rand, glam orous and captivating  dance s ta r  a t the Fort 
W orth F ron tier Centennial, discarded her famous fans, as a tribu te  
to  the fertility  of the  Kio Grande Valley, and introduced her latent 
creation, “The Palm Frond Dance,” the movementa of which depict 
the progress of the Magic Valley. The new dance has caused aa 
much of a sensation as did Miss Rand’s fan and bubble dances.

Non-Stop Flight 
Plane Is Tested

BROOKLYN. N. Y.. Aug. 27 
Dick Merrill and Harry Richman 
took off in their monoplane “Lady 
Peace” from Floyd Bennett airport 
at 8:26 a. m„ eastern standard time, 
today on a non-stop test flight to 
New Foundland.

The plane, loaded with about 
900 gallons cf gasoline, almost as 
much as the pair intended to use

on their proposed round-trip flight 
to London, was given a long run 
across the big airport before it rose.

At the edge of the field waited an 
ambulance, several radio police cars, 
and an emergency squad.

Merrill, veteran transport pilot, 
pulled the big ship into the air 
smoothly, however. Richman, cafe 
and theater singer, was to maintain 
radio phone contact with radio con
trol points along the eastern coast.

Richman said he hoped the actual 
flight to London could be started 
Friday afternoon, weather permit
ting.

RUMORED DISSENSION 
HAS HAMPERED THE 

LOYAL CAUSE
By RAMON BLARDONY

(C opyright. 1936. By T he A ssociated P ress)
MADRID, Aug. 27 — Spain’s soc

ialist government, consolidating po
sitions on the far flung battlefields 
of civil war, mapped plans today 
for organizing the army under “sin
gle leadership.”

Unity of action, subordinating loc
al and minor victories by peasant 
and volunteer forces to general plans 
for concerted offensive, was sought 
by the government.

(Uncensored dispatches from Mad
rid have said dissension among 
Army officers and the war ministry 
hampered vigorous assault against 
fascist rebels. Apparently the plan 
announced today sought to overcome 
this difficulty and coordinate militia, 
regular army troops, rough garbed 
miners and peasants into a uni
formed force.)

It is better to have one single 
commanding leader," Indalecio Pri
eto, militia organizer, asserted. “No 
matter how bad he may be, than 20. 
good staff men working without co
ordination.

The latter applies contradictory 
operations or dispersion of strength 
and therefore wastes energy.”

The government claimed capture 
cf the towns of Arija and Cabanas 
de Vlrtus in northern Burgos prov
ince, the death of 300 rebels and 
and ammunition near Inin, bom
bardment of Ceuta and the sinking 
of a rebel transport ship.

(Hendaye, France, dispatches said 
200 were killed at Iran after rebels 
made a slight advance. Exploding 
; hells, in French territory forced 
evacuation of the area between Hen
daye and Behobie.

Studio Buys Fifty 
Rabbits, Gets More

HOLLYWOOD. Calif., Aug. 27 (A*) 
—Qren Haglund, prop man, got 
more than he bargained for, rabbits 
and guinea pigs being what they 
are.

The script for the film “Green 
Light called for 50 rabbits and as 
many guinea pigs. Haglung ordered 
them for immediate delivery. That 
was some time ago.

The crates containing the animals 
were opened today. Haglund counted 
72 rabbits and 89 pigs.

The additions are not considered 
mature enough for screen careers.

Theodore Roosevelt was youngest 
president of the United States to 
take office. He was 42 a t the time.

The first power driven plane to 
earn’ postal matter is said to have 
been designed and flown by Hans 
Glade, German, in 1909.

G ET GULFLUBE-

THE PREMIUM-QUALITY 
MOTOR OIL FOR 25*

SOLO A T  SSOVICS STATIONS  
I N  I C 4 L E D  C A N S  O N L Y  
n o ,  N O T  S O L O  I N  O U L K

Freedom of Seas 
Demanded by U. S. 

In Spanish Note
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 Uty—In

sisting upon freedom of the seas for 
American shipping, the United 
States today notified the Spanish 
government it has no right to bar 
merchant vessels from rebel-con
trolled ports unless It can apply an 
effective blockade.

In a  formal note dispatched to 
Madrid last night. Secretary Hull 
served notice that the mere action of 
the Bpanish government in describ
ing coastal territory held by rebels 
as a “war zone” was not sufficient 
under international law.

To make such a “no admittance” 
sign binding, the secretary of state 
said In effect, the Spanish govern
ment must demonstrate its ability 
to enforce it.

Authorities on International law 
explained an effective blockade can 
be constituted only by “a force suf

ficient to render ingress or egress 
from the port dangerous.”

In a verbal communication on 
August 20. the Spanish government 
notified the American embassy and 
other maritime powers of the cre
ation cf the war zone and asked 
that American merchant vessels be 
warned in order that “possible Inci
dents might be avoided.”

Farley Message 
Favoring Blanton 
Remains Mystery

ABILENE, Aug. 27 (/P)—Mystery 
surrounding a telegram signed “Hon. 
James A. Farley,” the message of 
which endorsed the candidacy of 
Thomas L. Blanton on the eve of 
his defeat in Saturday’s democratic 
primary, remained unsolved today.

First, James A. Farley, the Demo
cratic, national committee chairman, 
denied sending the telegram.

Yesterday the Abilene office of the 
Western Union Telegraph company

announced It had been advised by 
the Washington. D. C„ superintend
ent, that an error was made in re
cording the telegram over the tele
phone and that it should have been 
signed “Hon. James I. Farley.”

In Fort Wayne. Ind., Congressman 
James I. Farley of Indiana denied 
having sent the telegram.

“I had nothing at all to da with 
it.” the Indiana congressman was 
quoted as saying. “I did not send a 
telegram, a letter or anything else."

Tire telegram, expressing hope 
Blanton would be renominated, was

received by the Abilene Reporter- 
News.

Blanton, congressional veteran and 
termed “watchdog of the treasury” 
by his colleagues, was defeated by a 
Duval county judge. Clyde Oarrett of
Eastland.

Geneva. Switzerland, is the world 
headquarters of the Young Wo
men's Christian Association.

Besieged Spanish rebels In Toledo 
during the rebellion ate horses to 
prevent starvation.

H ats Left Over
All styles, 
colors, sizes, 
slightly worn, 
Your Choice...

Capa - - - 25c

TOM The HATTER
109V. Weat Foster

HEM RADIO 
A NEW WAY!

( P A T E N T  P E N  OI N O )

Astounded Radio Fans Throng 
Grunow Dealers’ S to re s To 
“ Dial”  Their Favorite Stations!
TELEDIAL is her*! Introduced barely two weeks ago, 

this amazing new way to bear radio is already a sensa
tion from coast to coast. Again Grunow has scooped the 
radio world. Today you can bring in your favorite stations 
with a single flick of your finger!

And along with TELEDIAL Grunow has created a round 
score of engineering advances, hardly less aensationall 
Radio listeners are discovering a thrilling new purity of 
tone—unmarred by the “cabinet resonance” that defied 
engineers for years—in the new Grunow “ Violin-shape” 
cabinets. Tha new “ Aladdin” Colorflash Dial with clock- 
type tuning is showing them short-wave tuning twelve 
timet more accurate/  Tone-Tested Resonator — another 
great new Grunow development—is giving them a new 
standard of accurate tone-reproduction.

Don’t buy any radio until you’ve seen the great new 1937 
Grunow radios!

Come in and dial your station 
tube model The greatest value in 
radio for only ......... ! ........................

on this twelve

.......$99.95

U  STATION* IN IS SECONDS
—Any I )  s ta tions—local o r  d is
tant! Scop w atch test* show  TELE
DIAL secures all 19 stations in

&ne requ ired  to  satisfactorily  tune 
a single station by usual m ethod.

COMPLETELY SILENT TUNING
r in s e r  touch  o n  TELEQJAL tunes 
ou t sta tion  you w ish  to  lease, in 
stantly. N o  noise from  i ncerveni n s  
stations. N o m ore emr rssp iu tt 
squaw ks—thum ps—bow ls.

ONE SINGLE TWIST OF
THE DIAL TELEDIAL lo o k s  like 

■ '* * * •  th e  d ia l o n  your te le 
phone but if  five to  aeven tim er faster 
and  easier! Select your sta tio n —pull dial 
d ow n  to  cen te r—release. T he station  
you select com es in  instantly , tuned to  
perfection. See th is  am azing new  rad io  
advancem ent at your G runow  dea ler 's  
today.

m i  q c  S e e  the New 1937 V  
W I , W  MODELS TODAYIFor 1937 AND UP

See the announcement in the SATURDAY EVENING POST of A ugust 18th; COLLIER'S of Sept. 14th; 
and ESQUIRE, AMERICAN, and GOOD HOUSEKEEPING for October.

They are already in Pampa at the TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY, priced from $21.95 to $99.95.

Texas Furniture Company
210-12 North Cuyler

“Pam pa’* M ott Economical Home Furnishers”
GUY E. McTAGGART, Mgr. Phone 607


